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I QUARTERLY, PROGRESS BEPO):lT 0 PROJECT 48 

Ao Chemistry of the Rare Earths, and' Actinide Elemen.ts 

Io Perlman p Bo Bo Cunningham and Co=workers 

. The Heat of' Solution' of Am02 and the Estimation o~ the- Formal potential for the, 

.Am","3""Am","4 "'" e= Couple, 

LeRoy Eyring and BoB 0 Cunningham 

Progress re:Qorts on the general problem of estimating the aqueous oxidation 
potentials of the Am+3_Am+4, and ;pr+3:-Pr+4 couples have appeared in UCRL-327 and UCRL-311o 

Measurements have since been made of the heats of solution of Am92 and P:02 
in 600! HN03 ~ 001 !HBF4 at 25° Co The measurements were made in the same calorlmeter 
as described previouslyo The technique employed differed slightly in that the glass 
sample bulb was replaced by one made - of' polymono=chloro=trifluoroethylene (fluorethene) 
which was resistant to the acid solution containing fluoride iono 

The type of bulb employed is, shown in diagrammatiC form in Figure 10 

/ 

Tungsten shai't 
apie.zon W 

Sample 
Fluorethene 

Parp..J.'fin 

Figure 10 Plastic Calorimeter Bulb . 
The results obtained on Am02 are listed in Table Io 
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Table I 

Run No. Wt. of Sample Calories Heat of Solution 
(mg) £er mole (kcals) 

I' 00834 0 0 09062 -2907 
··"·{i 

2 0 0 672 0 0 07466 -30 03 

3 L177 0.1320 -30.8 

4 L449 001636 -30.8 
-30.4 "" 0.4 = 

From the results of these experiments plus thermodynamic data available for 
the other actinide oxides p it is possible to estimate 'the free energy change and hence 
the oxidation potential for the reaction 

The estimation yields =2.6 ~ 0 0 2 v for the potentiaL It is to be noted that 
the reaction written assumes that there is no' appreciable hydrolysis of the ions in the 
acid concentration used in the calorimetric runs. The assumption appears to be reasonable 
in view of the known hydrolytic behavior of Pu+4. 

The stability constant of the fluoride complex of Am+
3 is not known 9 but it is 

believed that at the very low fluoride ion concentration existing in·theacid fluoborate 
solution only a negligible fraction of the .Am+3 would exist as a fluoride complex ion. 
This assumption may not be valid» however. The heat of mixing of Am~3 in 6 0 0 !HN03 ~ 0.1 ! BBF4 will be measured p to check this possible correction to the data obtained. 
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Composition and Thermal 'Decomposition of "Americium Dioxide" 

Lo Bo A$prey and Bo Bo Cunningham 

The composition of "americium dioxide" at a Mown temperature and pressure 
of oxygen was determined by adding a kn~w~ amount of 02 to a samPle of Am203 and 
measuring the oxygen uptake 0 Americium sesquioxide was prepared by hydrogen reduction 
of the higher oxide at 7000 . Co The quantity of oxygen absorbed by the sesquioxide at 
3000 C and 50 rom 02 pressure corre'Sponded to a final composition of Am0l098 ! 00020 

This work 1s reported fully in UCRL--3290 

The thermal decomposition -of Am02-was investigated by the same type of apparatus 
as that used for PrSOll (see -UCRL=264) 0 

Because of the greater stability of Am02 the decomposition could be carried 
out only to Am0lc85 0 

An average .. A H valu'e for the decomposit ion 

1305 .Am0
2 
~ 13 0 3 Am0

1 
+ 0 

- 085 2 
• 

was computed from the log p vs i curves obtained o The value obtained was 21! 3 keals o 

This is substantially different from the average ~H value of 49 kcals estimated from 
Eyringts heart of solution data-for the reaction 

4 Am02 )2 ~O3 + °2 

The results suggest 'that as in the case of the decomposit ion 

PrS011- ')3 Pr203 + °2 

the.principal contribution to :the heat for the overall reaction occurs after the 
decomposition has proceeded to a considerable extehto (s~e UORL =329) 0 
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Lanthanum Trichloride = Lant.hanum Oxychloride Equilibrium 

Ao Broido .andBo Bo Cunningham 

The equilibrium constantf'or the' reaction 

LaC13 + H20 ~. LaOel + 2 HCl 

has been redetermined o using the apparatus and techniques described previously. 
(Q,uarte,rly report UCRIro31l)o The remeasured. value of K!'i()OoC is 0.95 - 1.3. This is in 
good agreement with the value LO :!: 0.02 reported previOllsIyo 
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----Heat -of--Solution'of'-PrO:z an:dEst-ima"ti-on-of-the---Formal-Potentia~-- -

for the '"pr+3::::Pr+4 + e=Couple .' 

leRoy Eyring andB 0 B 0 Cunningham 

Heats of solution-of samples: of~Pr02 (prepared by heating prSo
l1 

in 100 atms o 

of 02 to. 5000 C) were mea:sured;, using apparatus -and techniques s wilar' to that 
described for Am02 (see section on amer1cium p this report)o The solvent used was SoO 
.! EN03 = Ool! NaBF4 0 . __ _' 

The results of the measurements are tabulated in Table Io 

Table I 

Run NoD Weight Heat evolved - D. H 
(mg) calories keal/mol 

1 0082'7 002002 4109 
2 10430 003471 42.;0 
:; 10229 003031 4207 
4 101'7'7 002818 4104 

4200 :!: 004 

From these results and other thermodynamic data estimat,es of the free energies 
of formation of Pr+4 and Pr+3 have been madeo 

The free energy of the reaction 

Pr+3 + H+ ~ Pr+4 + 1/2 H2 

has been est ima:ted to correspond to. an aqueous oxidation potent.i~19f -30.1 ~ 002 v ~ 

', .•.. 
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______ The Thermal ,D.ec.omposition_of' --pr
6

0
1
r- -

Lo B {> Asprey and BoB 0 Cunningham 

-9-

Curves representing the iog ~ pversus l rel8.tionship tor the thermal decomposition 
ot prSOll to Pl'203 have been o~tl3.ined as. _ T described previously (UCRL-311) 0 

),.'. 

A A H valuer was computed for the overall r~action on the asstunption that the 
pressures measured represented equilibrium values. A value ot 47 :!: 5 kcals was obtaJned 
(Decomposition 'temperature ran~e4boo- - 12000 -Cr~ The ~ It value is to be compared with 
that ot 48 ~cals ?btained b~ Calculation .trom the _ heats ot solution ot pr60l1 and pr203 
listed in B1Chowskl ~d Rosslni 0 It would appear that over much ot the decomposition 
range equilibrium pre~sures wer0 actually measured. 

\ 
I 
\ 

\ 
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__ Preparation_ ofPurepraseod](mium .Metal .. -

Winifred HepplersLeRoy Eyring and Bo Bo Cunningham 

.AB menti.oned inUCRL';"311 attempts to prepare pure Pr metal .on the milligram 
scale were only moderately suc'cessful~ in that small amounts .of the reductant and 

~- crucible material were found to' be present in the metal. Crucibles meulded frem 200 
. . '. I 

mesh BeO were used fbr the~eearlier runs, and barium metal was used as· reductant 0 
" ~ \, . .. . 

Subsequent experiments using fused BeOs MgO crystals, powdered and meulded 
ThO 0 and TaO as refract.ory materials have be,en made. Lithium was used as reductant in 
;mest caseso 

Results are surilniarized in Table Io The spectregraphic'analysis by John G~ 
Conway are reported in p.g .of impurity per 50 llg· .of Pr metal. 

Table I 

Analysis of samples .of Pr metal prepared in vari~us wayso 

Impurities Present 
Run Reductant Crucible Ba Be Li Mg Ta Th 

Material 

1 Li . fused BeO 001 0 0 1 
6 Ba " " 008 
10 Li MgO .01 Nd( .5 100 100 
12 Ll MgO 006 Nd < 05 600 
11 L1 ,ThO 003 Nd <.5 (001 
14 Li ThO 004 Nd <.5 002 200 
15 fused BeO 004 0.2 01 
16 'tt " 08 004 
1'7 " ft 08 004 
18 TaC 005 Nd <. 05 
19 TaC 006 Nd (05 

Nd = net detected 

The presence of Be~ Mg andTh in some samples prepared in the ,apparent absence 
of these elements is difficult to explain~ Arialysis of the crucible material, reductant. 
and rare earth fluoride failed te reveal their presence in any---ef the starting materials. 

Lithium ,impurities in the early runs were eliminated by prolenged 'heating to 
insure their cemplete volatilizationo 
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~agnetic Susceptibility of Apparent Reduction products of NdF32 smF
3 

and EUF3 

James Co Wallman and B. B. Cunn1ng~am 

Magnetic' susceptibility measurements on the products resulting from treatment 
of various rare earth tritluor:tdes withNa vapor at 11250 C have been continued. (see 
UCRL-3ll). 

Some results are summarized in,Table I. 

Table I 

Magnetic susceptibilities of rare earth trifluorides and'reduction products. 
(1) 

Material 'X. (observed 

NdF3 (taken ~s 26 
standard) 

NdF3 redn. product 18 

SmF3 3 

SmF3 redn. product 14 

EuF3 19 

EuF3 rectil. product 141 

GdF3 126 

(1) in units of 10-6 ergs. 

Except for SmF3 (which has a very low si.fsceptibility) the observed sus
ceptibility rof the trifluorides are in fair agreement with results reported previously 
in the literature. 

Measurements on the reduction products areconsj.stent with partial or complete 
reduction to a lower oxidation state. 

Experiments are now in progress to obtain a,c,curate chemical analyses of the 
reduction products o 
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Anion Excl1,ange Separation. 01' Zirconium and Hafnium 

Eo HoHu:t'fman an,d R.C. Lilly 

A separation "of· zirconium and hafnium by the anion exchange resin Amberlite 
IR-400 has been demonstratedo A quantity of 205 mg. each of zirconium and hafnium . 
containing the tracers Zr95, and 'H:1'19l were converted to fluo';"ions by the addition 
of somewhat over six times the molar qU'ai:Lti ty of hydrofluoric acid~ . The adsorption 
of these negative ions on a little over twenty times as much resin, by weight, as of 
combined zirconium ana .. hafhium was 98 percent 0 This portion of resin was then slurried 
onto the top of a column of 60-80 meSh resin' contained in a tygon tube with lucit~ 
fittings. The bed of resin was 18.5 cm. long and 1.0 cm. in diameter. 

Elution of the zirconium and hafnium was carried out with a solution 01'0.2 
M hydrochloric acid and ,0.01 M hydrofluoric aCid. Earlier work had already shown the 
possib,il1ty of colloid formatIon and sticking to the resin if fluoride was not present 
when dilute acid solutions alone were used. The flow rate was about 405 ml. per hour. 

The results shown in the curve, Figure 1, are based on the tracer count of 
the eluate, with supplementary spectrographic and gravimetric datao 

Spectrographic analysis showed no detectable hafnium up to point A and no 
detectable zirconium beyond point B and also corroborated the form of the rest of the 
curve. About 80 percent of the zirconium is contained in the eluate to point A and 
a similar proportion of hafnium beyond point B. 

It is interesting to note that the order of elution of the elements is the 
reverse of that reported by a cation-exchange separation. (1) 

(1) Street, K., Jr., and Seaborg, Go T.,) ,To Arne Chem. Soc. ZQ" 4286 (1948)0 
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Solubility and Extraction of Zirconium Thenoyltrif1uoroacetonate 

Eo Ho Huffman and Go Mo Iddings 

This work has been done in acc6rd8.nce~with a decision made at the Oak Ridge 
conference in Deco, 1948, on the separation of zirconium and hafnium by chelati.on;': 

• . extractiono The solubilities have been determined for ZrT4 in benzene at three different 
temperatures and in benzene solutions of TTA at 200 C~ botli anhydrous and saturated 
with watero 

Solubility of ZrT4 in Anhydrous Benzene 

Temp. .mg Zr°2 
per 5 m1 

i 

200 C 10.7 + 002 -
300 15 .. 8 ± 0.4 
400 23.5 + 0.2 -

Solubility of ZrT4 in Anhydrous Benzene-TTA at 200 C. 

TTA .mg Zr°2 
Conc .. ;Eer 5riil 

000 10.7 ! 0.2 
0.01 M 10.7 :!: 0.3 
0002 10.7 :!: 0 .. 3 
0.04 10.6 ! 0.3 
0.08 1009 :!: 001 

Solubility of ZrT4 in Water-saturated Benzene and Benzene-TTA at 200 Co 

TTA .mg zr02 
Conca per 5 nU 

0.0· 1102 + 001 -
.. 0.06 111 1009 + 0.3 ~ 

The solubility of the chelate is seen to increase about 50 percent for each 
10°C. rise in >,temperature. The amount of zirconium dissolved as ZrT4 is independent 
of the concentration of the TTA in benzene. This is in contrast tQ the distribution 
ratio dependence on the TTA concentration when zirconium is extracted from 2 M perchloric 
acid. (1) Some preliminary extractions from a 0.086 111 zirconium solution in 5 M perchloric 
acid show distribution ratios as high as 1610 This means that the zirconium concentration 
in the benzene phase is essentially 00086 M at this ratio~ a value approximately five 
times as high as those shown above, where it is about 00018 M. The zirconium species 
in the benzene is evidently not the sim~le ZrT4 when it is extracted from perchloric acid. 

·The hydrate of TTA itself is soluble in benzene and is not readily formed again 
after it has been deliydrated.(2) If a hydrated species accounts for the greater solubility 
of ZrT4 on. extraction than on dissolving the anhydrous chelate it also must not be readily 
formed from the simple ZrT40 This. is shovm above by the fact that the same solubility 
is obtained when water is present as when anhydrous benzene is used. 

(1) Huffman~ EoH.~ and Beaufaitp L.Jo, AECD-2387 (UCRL=l94) Octo 7, 1948. 
(2) Calvin, M.~ Private communicationo 

" 
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Crystal structure of M03§i 
, 

Do H. Templeton and C. H. Dauben 

.; Mixtures of various ratios of molybdenum'and silicon have been heated by 
A. Searcy and L. Brewer to prepare binary compounds of these two element s. The neW 
compound M035i has been identified from its x-ray diffraction pattern and its crystal 
st'ructure ha.s been determined. ' 

The lattice is cubic, with a o ';',4.888 :!:00002 and 40901 ! 00002 for two 
different sampleso In both cases other phases were present, and it is not known what 
dimension corresponds to the idealcomposit ioil. The structure is like that of ~-tUDgsten. 
with two silicon atoms and six molybdenum atoms to each unit cell, arranged as tol1ows: 

Space group 0h3 - Pffi3n 

2 5i ,in (a) : 000; 1/2 1/2 1/2. 

6 Mo in (c) : ! 0 1/2,1/4; 1/2 1/4 0; 1/401/2. 

The isomorphous compounds Cr
3
Si and V35i are already knowno 
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Bo Nuclear Properties and Transformations 

Further Work on pa235 and Some Excitation Functions 

Wo Wo Meinke and Go To Seaborg 

Dauteron bombardment ofuranitim foil in the Berkeley 60-inch cyclotron'with 
18 Mev deuterons gave a 2307 : 005 minute and a 27 day Geiger activity ina highly 
purifiad Pa fraction. l A small amount of two intermediate periods were present but 
these .tnost probably Cwl be attributed to a small amount of Zr and Cb fission products 
coming through the chemistry 0 

The. chemistry involved four manganese dioxide cycles, two solvent extractions 
w.ith di .. isopropyl-ketone and two extractions with TTA in benzene o The manganese dioxide 
cycles consisted of precipitating the :Mn02 from the solution of uranium in nitric aCid, 
centrifuging, dissolving in hydroxylamine, diluting and reprecipitating. The dissolved 
precipitate from the last oyole was aCidified and the protactinium extracted with di
isopropyl ketone, several washings with salted 'solutions being made to insure good 
separation fro.tn fission products. The protactinium, washed back into a pH 1 solution 
from the organic solvent 9 was aCidified, extracted into TTA, and washed once with acid. 
The TTA was then evaporated on a platinum plate and flamed, leaving a weightless deposit 
of protactinium. 

The cross section for formation of the 23 07 minute period is about 2 x 10-3 

barns, a reasonable value for the ('d,aror(d,an) reactions on U238 giVing pa236 or 
pa235 • The 27 day period is for.med with a cross section of about 4 x 10~3 barns 
(corrected for abundance), reasonable for a (d,a) reaction on the U235 present naturally. 
in the uranium foil,' giving Pa233 0 

The 2307 minute activity was checked in a 9 Mev proton bombardment. of--U238 

(Q, metal) foil and found to be present in a yield corresponding to a cross section of 
about 3 x 10-5 barns. This cross section has already been corrected for yield due to 
deuteron contamination (about 1 percent) in ·theproton beam. This small but definite 
yie;ld with protons appears to rule out the possibility. of the. isotope baing I>a236 and / 
is consistant with the yield one would expect for a (p,a) reaction at such low proton 
energies. 

An aluminum absorption curve of this 23.7 minute period shows a ~-particle 
whose Feather range is about 610 mg/cm2, corresponding to an anargy of about 1.4 Mev. 

It is interesting to note that by closing energy cycles in the heavy region 
one can calculate a decay energy of 1024 Mev for pa235, whila an energy of 2.09 is . 
calculated for Pa236 0 

Hanca it would saem that the most lilcely assignment for this new protactinium 
isotope of 23 07 minute half-life is to pa235 0 

Excitation functions have been obtained for various reactions using the particles 
available at the l84-inch cyclotron. One reason for this interest is of course the 
practical one of knoWing the optimum energy for obtaining a certain reaction although. there 
is also the added aspect of determining by what mechanism a certain reaction is produced. 
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Preliminary experiments have been made bombarding stacked 1 inch squares of 
thorium and copper (the latter to cut down the beam energy) with particles in the 
electrostatically deflected alpha and deuteron beam of the 184-inch cyclotrono The 
results were not very satisfactory since a background as high as 1/10 maximum activity 
was found in the foils of "zero calculated energy" due to full energy particles hitting 
the side of the stack of foils o 

Consequently a new apparatus has been designed in which 'the energy is degraded 
by 2 1/2 ino :x: 3 ino copper sheets of various thicknesses with sides milled parallel to 
within 0.2 mil and the mg/cm2 determined by weighing. The target material (5 mil thorium 
foil in this case) is in the form of 3/4 in. discs and is held in a mask of 5 mil copper, 
abou~ 3/4 in. from the beam side edge and midway between top and bottom of the copper 
absorbers. This 3/4 in. of copper on the beam side of the target material lowers the 
background due to particles coming in from the side to about 100th maximumo 

'Even though the electrostatically deflected beam is used in these experiments 
a considerable amount of activity is obtained in a bombardment of these 5 mil, 3/4 in. 
discs of thorium. For a proton bombardment to produce an isotope of 38 minute half-life 
we obtained the order of 1.5 x 106 alpha disintegrations/minute for a cross section of 
about 10-3 barns. 

Protactinium is an excellent product to study in this eXCitation function 
work since the 38 minute Pa227 is the main alpha activity fn evidence in the Pa fraction 
for a·matter of 4-5 hours after shutdown and since an extraction with a solution of TTA 
in benzene removes the majority of Pa from the solution of target material. Of course 
when Pa is allowed to stand for any length of time it tends to go into the colloidal 
state 0 However» it was h?ped that if the foils were worked up simultaneously with 
identical amounts of reagerrts, stirring time, etc o that the chemical yields could be 
assumed to be equivalentD at least to within 5 or 10 percent. This assumption appears 
to be fairly accurate since :in too thorium bombardments to date smooth curves have been 
obtained with Check pOints differing only a small amount from the meano 

In the chemical procedure the thorium discs are dissolved in 10 CC o of con
centrated nitric acid and one drop of 0.2 M ammonium fluosilicate (heating gently on 
a hot plate unt 11 the reaction starts) 0 Ten cubic centimeters of water is then added 
and the solution poured into separatory funilels (40 ml centrifuge cones with stopcocks 
sealed onto the bottomo 1 Ten cubic cent imeters of 00 4 M TTA in benzene solution is then 
added and the mixture stirred for 5 minutes. The aqueous and organic layers are collected 
in separate tubes and about half of the organic layer (containing the Pal is plated 
onto platinum plates 9 flamed, and counted for gross alpha counts o Two counts are made 
of the plates within an interval of about 40 to 80 minutes, to see that the alpha counts 
do go down with the 38 minute half-life of Pa227

0 Pulse analyses are made if needed to 
check any further question about impurity. Further pulse analyses about two weeks after 
shutdown give an idea of the amount of Pa230 (growing U230 and daughters) present in 
the samples o 

So far it has been possible to work up 16 of these thorium foils simultaneously 
doing Pa chemistry and to start counting the plates about 1 1/2 hours after shutdown. 

The only results reportable at this time are those for the Th232(p,6n)pa227 
reactiono Observed yield values are plotted in the figures, no attempt being made to 
correct for the energy distribution in the proton beam. The energy values for the 
points were determined from theoretical range-energy values for copper and lead calculated 
by the Theoretical Physics Group at Berkeley2. Since the range of the full energy proton 
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beam of the 184-inch cyclotron is about 4.5 inches of copper it can be seen tha,t these 
en~rgy values are quite uncertain at loW-energies. However these curves do give a good 
idea· 6f the general shape of the exci tatTon functions -and if one assumes .a calculated 
th~eShold for a certain reaction and -normalizes the curve to that value -one can obtain 

.. afair;t.y true picture of yield peaks, etc. The relative yield scale of each graph is 
.. Jndepehdent of the others and no attempt has been made to normalize them to one scale 
'or set of conditions. 

Figure 1 represents our first experiments with our new apparatus, giving no 
apparent peak in the curve for the few foils worked up. Figure 2 represents a second 
experiment in which we worked up 12 foils and here found some evidence for a peak in 
the (PD6n) reaction yieldso 

To insure against this peak being caused by erratic chemical yields we performed 
a third experiment in which 16-foils were used, most of them being placed around the 

_. "peak". position of Figure 2. The results are shown in FigUre 3. Figure 4 is a magnifica- _ 
t ion of the peak in Fig. 3., , ,-

It can be seen that the' (pp6n) reaction does definitely peak, its maximum 
activity being about 10 times higher than the activity at full beam energy. Thus since 
most targets are effectively "thin targets" to the high energy proton beam, it is 
very important in doing bombardments for (ppxn) reactions to bombard at or near this 
y,ieldpeako 

The (p,6n) excitation function seems to indicate that the reaction.does go 
primarily through the formation of a compound nucleus, although there is an effect 
due to nuclear transparency3 that gives a small but definite yield of the reacti on at 
full proton energy. 

References 

1. W. W. Meinke;: A. Ghiorso and G. To Seaborg, UCRL~3110 -
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Isotopes of 'Americium 

K. street and G. T. Seaborg 

The milking of neptunium from the americium fraction· of a sample of Am24l 
irradiated with thermal neutrons for 15 months was repeated. The reSUlts obtained 
were the same as in the previous milki~o The aluminum 'absorption of the neptunium 
fracti~>n agai~ ~hOWS the. presenc~ of Np39 as well as Np238 and thus the presence of a 

,long-lived Am 4 decaying at least partially by alpha-emission. An americium fraction 
. containing 4.8 x 108 disintegrations· per minute of Am24l yields at equilibrium 7.7 :it 104 
diS./mi~o of Np238 and 9.0 x 104 dis./min. of NP239. Using the value 29 ~- dis./min. 
of Arn24 per 103 alpha dis./mino of AJr?41 obtained from the growth of Cm2l:1:2 in the same 
americium fraction one gets alpha-branching of Am242 to the extent of about 0.5 percent. 

Assuming 400 barns for the slow neutron capture cross sections of Am24l and 
Am242 gives a halt-life for beta disintegration of Am242 of 1400 years and an alpha 
halt-life of 206 x 105 yearso The same assumption gives 104 years. for the alpha halt

.. l11'e ot .Am243 
0 Actually these neutron capture cross sect ions are not known. 
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Half':'lite and . Alpha Energyof'Pu234, 

Do A" Orth and Go To Seaborg 

In an attempt to determine the radiationoharaoteristios of Pu234; U235 was ++ . .. . 
bombarded with 100 Mev He ions on the 184-inG.h oyo1otron and a plutonium fraction . 
isolated 0 

The half-life and energy were accurately determined by pulse analysis as 9 
hrs •. and 6.15 Mev, respectively. The KIa branching ratio is being determined by following 

·the Lx-rays by pu~se analysis on a proportional coun1;er. 
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Spallation ,Products, of Copper with :350 Mev Prot ons 

R.Eo Batzel,.and.G. T. Seaborg 

The yields ot some ot, the isotopes formed in the spallation ot copper with 
350 Mev protons have been obt.ained. These yields are calculated relative to the 
nwnber of atoms. of 29cu6]' formeci during'bombardment. The results are as follows: 

Isoto;Ee ,. Yield Isotope Yield 

30 Zn63 0.15 2~56 0.12 

Zn62 
30 .. Ooll 2~52 0.30 

29 CU
64 1.36 2 rJID 51 0.04 

29Cu61 1.00 
24

Cr 51 0.08 

2aNi57 0.05 
24Cr 49 0.07 

27C061 0.36 45 
20ca 0.004 

27C055 0.15 
20

Ca 47 0.0006 

26Fe53 0.12 
20 

Ca49 0.00008 

26F'e52 0.02 
17

Cl 38 0.004 

/ 

, The cross ~ect10n tor thef~rm~tion of 9cu64 trom the b~mbardment ot elemental. 
copper with 350 Mev protons has been- determined an~ found to be 0.02 barns. The value 
is probably correct to within ± 20 percent. 
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Yield Distribution in the Fission of Uranium with 350 Mev Protons 

, 
Some 5 mil strips of uranium foil have been bombarded with 350 Mev protons in 

the 184-inch cyclotron, and chemical separation of the fission produ~ts made. Preliminary 
yield data . (Tabie I) seem to indicate a possible Shift of the peak in the yield.'vs. mass 
curve to a mass less than 110. (The peak in the yield -- mass curve from .350 Mev. helium 
ion bombardrilent of uranium is in the' neighborhood of mass 115~ Experiments are underway 
to better define the curve in the region A ~ 100 to A = 200. It is also proposed to 
measure independent yields along several of the fiSSion chains in order to determine the 
primary fission products. 

Table I 

Yields Relative to Ba140 = 1.00 

Fe59 0.00043 Rb86 7.4 Cdl15 5.4 

N1
66 0.028 Sr89 3.5 Ba140 assumed 1.0 

: 

au67 0.095 Sr91 7.5 . Au198,9 0.0005 

Zn72 0.054 Zn97 12. Ra224 spalla ti on. 0..24 
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U23l was prepared by bombaroing Th232 with 150 Mev alphas. The 4.2 day U23l 

was chemically puritied by ether extracti. ons B?d scavenging the solution with ZrO{IOg )2. 
The radiation properties ot .U23l were investigated. A905'Kev gamma-ray was tound i~ 
addition .to L and K x-rayso No gamma-radiatlOb.harder than'theK x-rays was tound. In 
:terms' ot 'counts the 905 Kev gamma was 20 percent ot the L x-rays. The ratio ot Kx-ray 
'counts to L "x"'ray counts was 0.076 

Based on the assumpt ions that the count ing yield ot the Lx-rays (in Xenon 
counter) is 0.005 on step 2 ot the co'i.uiter and that one L x-ray should appear per 
-diSintegration, a va~ue tor the conversion 6tL x-rays was determined. Thenumberof 
orbital electron capture disintegrations was obtained. by milkingPa23l trom U231. .The 
yield ot Pa23l indicated that 50 percent ot the L x-rays undergo Auger conversion. 
A source ot possible error in this measurement is the uncertainty ot equilibrium between 
'the tracer (pa233 ) and pa23l o 

From milklngs of Th227 an alpha half-life ot200 years tor U23l was obtained. 

Work is being continued on this isotope in an attempt to measure the number . 
. of .conversion electrons trom K as we.ll as L x-rayso 

l 
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Low:Mass Isotopes of Astatine 

George w. Ba~,on, Jr. and I.' Perlman 

Attempts are being made to identify the lower mass isotopes of astatine. 
Several experiments were' performed' in which an attempt was made to milk the polon1um 
daughters of the known astatine activitieso In one' of these, Bt209+ 100 Mev alpha
pt;l.rticles, the decay products wci-re iri.easuredln thepuise, analyzer after the astatine 

, activity had died in astatine fractions-~ pur1fied at various times. The P0208 alpha 
peak showed that the At208 decayed with a 606 hour half .. lifeo No alpha has been observed 
which corresponds with this.--Resolutt.oil of the p0209 peak was much more d1:t'f1cult. ' 
Two points indicated something ofthe-order"of 3 1/2 hours 0 A bombardment at 55 Mev 
produced a heretofore unseen alpha peak. at. 5 .. 73 Mev, which decayed with a 502 hour 
he.lf'-li:t'eo 'This isotope is presumed to correspond to At2090 Experiments are be.ing 
continued t,o, identify these activities by milking of daughter activities, by direct 
observations of the' radiat.ions .and by measurements of yield as a function '01' energy. 

The x-ray spectrometer as originally assemb led has been found to require 
5 x 106 counts per minute of x-ray activity on the standard argon counters, corrected 
to 100 percent geometryo This was determined from measurements of Odl07 (607 hr 
K-.capture)0 An attempt is being made to increase this sensitivity by the use of 
high pressure plt'oportional counterso Preliminary experiments with a discriminator 
circuit Wheel which reduces the background, While' at the same time increasing the 
sensitivity were· extremely encouragingo V/ork is going forward on the rebuilding 
of the electronic circuits of the spectrometer and results are expected in a few weeks. 

" 
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Eo Mo Neum.e.nn and 1. Perlman 

Further m11k1n.g experiments have been performed in an attempt to prove the 
mass assignment of var1ous,light Bi isotopeso The procedure used was generally the 
following 0 Bi was separated,as BiOOl from the lead target. Ph was milked from the 
Bi parent by adding Pb ceirrierD separating Bi as BiOC1 9 and precipitating the lead 
as PbCrO 0 The resulting Pb fraction was repurified by adding inactive Bi and re
peatingthe precipitation of BiOCl and PbOr04 o This Pb fraction was allowed to stand 
for a specified length of time and Tl then mllked from it by extraction of TICI 
into ether from 6 N HOlo Decay of the Tl fractions was followed» and initial a~tivities 
of various Tl isotopes plotted to determine lives 'of the Bi grandparents. 

In a bombardment of Pb with 60 Mev protons for 1 hourp the Bi was purified 
2 hrs. after bombardment, Pb milked from Bi at 1 hro intervals, and each Pb fraction 
allowed to stand for 24 hrs. before removal of Tlo Results showed an 87 ± 13 min. 
Bi grandparent of 72 hr. T120l (improved value for half-life g previously reported as 
75 hro) and a 40 ! 17 mino Bi grandpareht of 27 hr. T1200 0 The deviations listed 
are considered to be maximum error possible in this particular experiment • 

. _~. 1 

In a bombardment of Pb with 180 Mev deuterons for 15 min. the Biwas 
purified 2 hrso after bombardment D Pb milked from Bi at 20 mino intervals, and each • 
Pb fraction allowed to stand for 4 hrs. before removal of Tlo Results showed a 25 ! 4 
min. Bi grandparent of 7 hro Tl199• The twenty-seven and the 72 hr. thalliums were 
present in lower yield p and gave half-lives of ~40 min. and ~80 min. for their 
respective grandparents o 

I.n a bombardment of Pb with 150 Mev protons for 10 min. the Bi was purified 
30 min. after bombardment i Pb milked from Bi at 10 min. intervals, and each Pb fraction 
allowed to' st~nd for 110 min. before removal of Tl. The great bulk of Tl activity. 
decayed with a 7 hr. half-life and only the first two milkings yielding 1.8 hr. Tl198 0 

These two points gave a 10 min. life for the Bi grandparent. 

The§3e results confirm the assignment of the 25 min. Bi a-emitter to mass 
number 199, and the 9 min. a=emitter to Bi198 0 The a-emitter previously reported 
as 62 min. would from these results seem to be a mixture of 40 min. Bi200 and 87 min. 
Bi201• The resolution of this a-activity from mixtures with 9 and 25 min. activities 
produ.ced with 180 Mev· deuterons has yielded values from 55 to 80 min. The 62 min. 
value was obtained from bombardment with 60 Mev deuterons where the 9 and 25 min. 
activities are not produced. If the 62 min. activity is actually a m1xture g the a: 
energies nru.st be nearly the same since the two activities are not resolved by the 
alpha pulse analyzer. . 

Measurement of Kja branching ratio for the 9 mino and 25 min. activities, 
based on the yield of Tl grandaughters and observed Bi a-decaY9 gives values of 7 x 
103 and 6 x 104 respectively. Since these values depend on the counting efficiencies 
of the Tl isotopes and the lives of the intermediate Pb isotopes, the branching ratios 
may be in considerable erroro 

The absorption characteristics of the 7 hr. and 27 hr. Tl activities obtained 
by these milking experiments have been checked with the activities produced by alpha-
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particle bombardment of gOld".~a--~.d d t too a agree with' them. 
previously unreported: .~ 

27 hro Tl: 

72 hr.'Tl.: 

160 Kev e '>',(bender) 

. 340 Kev e~ (bender) 

L3Mev y (Pb ~bsorption) 

Lr' 003 Mev ., (Pb absorption) 

\./-0-.3 Me.v e= (Al abs6rption) 

K9L x=rays (Al abs6rption) 

No Y of > 1 Mev 
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Characterist ics 

In .. a bombardment with 60 Mev protons for 30 min. the Bi was purified 4 hrs. 
after bombardment and Pb milked froI1l the Bi at 25 hr. intervals. Results showed e. 

-13 .:t 2 hr. Bi parent of 52 hr. Pb203• 

These results' are" summarized- in isotope chart .-' form: ' 

198 <. 199 200 201 202 203 
'. r -

B1 9 min 0 25 mirr~ 40-min:o 87 min.' 2 hr. 13 hr. 
Ii apK. a~K a(1) D K a(?), K K 

Pb ? mino ~80min> 18-hr. 8- hr-. 52 hro 
K . K K K long K 

-
Tl 109 hro . 7 hro 2'7 hr'. 72' hr. 12- day' ///////// 

K J K K K K ////////// 
~ " 

The chainS at mass 199 p 200 9 201, and 203- have been proven. Further work is necess817' 
to prove the chain at mass 198, and to determine the half life of Pb198 • No evidence 
of Bi202.has been obtained in these experiments. See Karraker and Templeton in the 
following section of this reporto 

Bi Activities from Neutron, Irradiated Bi 

Appro:;x:imately 3 1/2 grams- of Hi that had been irradiated for 131 days (June 26, 
1946- November 49 1946) in the Hapford pile is being examined for the Bi activities 
produced. The five day Bi2~0 has already decayed out and the sample l1aS been thoroughly 
purified from Po. and probably from other contaminants. A small fraction of the resulting 
Bi was electroplated on Pt, and pulse analyzed. An a=emitter of 5 0 02 Mev was observed, 
confirming the results'obtained previously by Howland 'in a similar experiment. The 
total a-activity amount'ed to about 2500 disintegrations/minute. Tl was milked from 

_ theBi by'precipitation Of. T. 1#tC16 -from a 2 ! HOI solution. The ,daughter Tl decayed 
with a 402 minuteha1.f'.,.life (T1206}D indicating the a"emitter to bean excited state 

, of Bi210 • The yield of Tl daughter corresponded to 2,550 alpha diSintegrations/minute 
in total Bi solution. The Geiger activity of the Bi fraction Was ~8pOOO c/mo 
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Half of the Bi solution has been set aside to allow-po to grow in, and at a 
later date Po will be removed too -deterniine presence- or absence of po208 and po210 

e . 

The _ other half of the solution is Undergoing intensive purification, after which the 
sample will be examined for evidence. of Bi208 and for other modes of decay of Bi210m .. 
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Light Isotopes of Polonium 

D. G. Karraker andD. H.' Templeton 

A new polonium activity, assigned to mass 205, has been produced by 40 Mev 
alpha bombardment of enriched (about 27' percent) lead 204. The branching ratio, 'as 
estimated from L x~rays' observed in a rough aluminum absorption; and a 10 percent decay 
in the alpha counts in the sample, is KIa. -.104 • The presence of an equal amount of 
P0207 in these samples prevents any'better estimate at this time. The energy of the 
alpha-particle was determined from the decay of a series of pulse analyses as 5.2 t 0.1 
Mev. 

p0202 , Bi202 

It has been previously reported (1) that a 2 hr. Bi activity has been milked 
from a 40 minute Po activity produced by bombardment of Bi. A better value of the 
halt-life of P0202 has been obtained by period'ic inilkings of the Bi daughter. The 
yield of 2 hr. Bi202 decreases witp. a 40: 5 ininute half-life, over 5 half-lives. 
The mass assignment is not absolute but is supported by' the discovery of P0203. 

P0203 

The discovery by H. Neumann and'I. perlman(2) of a 13 hr. Bi at mass 203 
complicates the work on Po203, so two methods were used., In the first a mixture of 
Po act~vities was prepared by proton bombardment of Bi, and the Po milked at regular 
intervals for Bio A plot of the' yield vs ~ t im.e for the 12 hr. Bi activity obtained 
this way gave a two-component decay curve', with an initial parent activity ,of about 
45 minutes tailing into the previously reported 4 hr. p6204 0 ' 

, In the second p instead of counting the Bi, the Bi203 was allowed to decay into 
the 52 hr. Pb203 , which was separated at appropriate times and its yield compared with 
the time of milking. A half-life ot--30 minutes was obtained by this method, but neither 
value is verY accurate. . 

, Several attempts were made in an effort to milk the Tl end products of the alpha-
decay for bothP0202 and pQ203. None have been fruitful, as the two TI activities produced. 
2 hr. Tl198 and, 7 hr. Tl199 are mUtually irresolvable in their decay curve. Different 
experiments w~ll be' necessary to characterize these activities. 

The 68 minute Pb204 was shown to grow from the 12 hr. Bi activity having a '4 hr'. 
Po parent, by milking 12 hr. Bi from the Po fractions which had been purified after 12 
hours p and then milking the 68 min. Pb204 from the 12 hr. Bi obtained. 

.. Bi205 

A plot of the yield of 6.4 day Bi206 , milked from a sample of Po, shows a two 
component decay, curve. Instead of the 9 day curve predicted, the curve shows also a 1.5 
hr. decay. This corresponds to the half-life for P0205, so ,it is suspected the'Bi205, is 
also of the, order ot 6 days in half-life 0 Further experiments are in progress. 

'(1) 'See Ucm.-31'1 
(2) See UCRL-382 
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Work on Neutron Deficient Rare Earth Isotopes 

Betsy Jones~ LeRoy Eyring and Bo Bo Cunningham 

. Two bombardments ofPr203 with 40 Mev protons have been made on the 184-inch 
cyclotron 0 A new 502 hro activity was found, and tentatively assigned to Nd139

9 Kriown 
isotopes of this region are shown below. 

. " 

138 139 140 141 

Nd 3.3 do K 205 hro 

Pr fOoI3 0 5 min.~+ Stable (100%) 

Ce Stable 140 do K Stable 28 do 

The 502 hr. activity and the 3.3 d~ Nd140 were seen, but the 205 hr. Nd141 was 
not, as 1s to be expected from the energy. of the bombarding particles. 

Some radiation characteristics of the 5 0 2 hro activity are as follows: 2.1 
Mev positrons by aluminum absorption D 102 Mev gammas by lead absorption, K and Lx-rays, 
arid conversion electrons of about 0 0 3 Mevo 

A cation exchange resin column rUn to determine chemical identity of the 5.2 
hr. activity has been carried out. Separation of cerium from the bombarded material at 
5.2 hr. intervals was done to establish the genetic relationship to Ce139• Because of 
the long half-life of Ce139 positive identification of this isotope in the miJkings has 
not yet been made o 
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Mass Spectrograph 

Fe L. Reynolds, R. 'IN. Fink,Ro A. Naumann and D. H. Templeton 

lIIass identi1'ication 01' one radioactive isotope 01' lanthanum (19.5 hr. La135) 
has been completed. This isotope was made by bombarding a cesium salt with alpha, 
particles. Trans1'er plates were·made -1'rom. the original mass spectrograph plate to 
ascertain the mass position 01' theradioact1vity relative to stable La139, and. the 
hal1'-li1'e was determined directly by- counter-slit technique 1'rom the activity on the 
original plateo No evidence was 1'ound tor La136 in these experiments •. 

Spectra 01' plutonium, americiUm", neptunium, and uranium on Il1'ord plates hate 
been obtained using a thermal source as an ionization means. 01' the ~our, plutonium 
is the most e1'1'icient emitter. Both metal and metal oxide ions appear. the ratio 
metal to metal oxide increases at more elevated 1'ilament temperatures. 

A systematic study on new Eastman emulsions sensitive to 8000 volt positive 
ions has been made. Two emulsions kndwn as J2327 and J2609 required less than l.x 106 

posi~ive ions to produce a visible line ,0.2 mm.x 10.0 mm. 

. Loss 1'actors on cesium and neodymium proved to be interesting. Three 
ditt~rent salts 01' cesium gav~ values.:· CsN03, 1~4 x 106 ; CsCl, 8.3 x 104 ; and C~2S0 , 
180 ~s loss 1'actors •. Thus, W1thcs2S0~, the Cs 1S almost 100 percent converted ~o 4 
posi~ive ions on the ther.mal source,tne other salts are low in e1'1'iciency because 

01' greater volatility in vacuum. The loss tact or on neodymium is 5.3 x 103 • This 
checks" quite well with the University 01' Chicago workers who 1'ound it to;.be 5 x 103 
on their instrument. . 

A previous report l of work on two new"neutron-de1'icient isotopes 01' ceSium 
outlined experiments giving substantial evidence tor the existence 01' os127, (~+, 5.5 
hours), and Cs129 (K-capture, 32 hours), and the genetiC relationship cs127 @+ ) Xe127 • 
where Xe127 has a 34;"day halt -lite. _ .... 0+ 

These mass assignments have recently been confirmed by means 01' the mass 
spectrograph trans1'er-plate technique, in which lines 01' radio~~~~~~2at mass numbers 
127 and 129 were obtained which trans1'erred 1'rom the original plate to another. A 
second trans1'er plate exposed after the 5.5 hour Cs127 had decayed'Nshowed only one 
longer-lived activity at mass 129. 

,": ,"i .• " 'j." 
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.... ;.::~ .• !;j, ~ .:.' : ~;i: r: ,.,or! r\~'(; .. , ~:::.:/ u':::.;:.':T.;':·;.: ~~();.:~~~:eL~~ ;f~~ l: :~0.~:.,~'~::~:\"':;.'::~:'·~~~:~!IJ ~::~~~'::, :.ll'G i ~ i"Gy on tha 

(:' :;':.':.~~~ :-."5,1.1:":. J.16 t\,lr!.~.·i~Jn:, an!} UrSl.l:l-n,n on Ilt'o::d plates hav€;', 
L18d 1""~.ins [; \;·:,'3:::-;r:&J. ;".',,;' .•.. ~ ',,; Ln }.c,n:i7~8tion Ir'.BallS. 01' tne foul', plutonium 

>Y::L :;f'f:i,ciar.t ::;ni'~tGl', ::' . .: . .-,_ ·.;c,t::::.l :::ndt:.etal oxide ions np:)f.)ar, the ratio 
':c " .. :;C:::.L c:d{;,~ incI'Gc.sos ct. ;';(::;:-8 elevated filaillont tomperatures. 
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A Fast Quenching Circuit 

Ho Ho Hopkins, Jr~ 

An attempt' was made to make a fast quenching circuit using a multivibrator 
. to reverse the potential on the central wire after each pulse. Square pUlses 01' 10 ? 

sec. width were obtained. FUrther work is necessary to reduce t~e dead time suf1'icientlr 
below that of the conventional circu1t to be useful. 

A windowless proportional counter tor betas is being worked on. The counting 
gas, a mixture of methane and argon, will flow through the counting tube at atmospheric 

. pressureo Proportional pulses are fed into a high gain ampli1'iero 
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,Ionization Chamber for Spontaneous Fission Energy Measurements 

R. L. Shuey 

An experiment has been started to study the energy distribution of 
spontaneous fission fragments. Initial experiments have indicated t.hat with an ioniza
tion chamber rise times ofa't least 0 0 3 )ls are obtainableo It is intended to use a 
double ionization chamber, eXtend the pulse length·to 5 seconds and plot the pulse 
helght with a graphic plotter. At the sBD+e time provision is beilig made to photograph 
the ·initial pulse shape. 

At present the initial versions of the ionization chamber, puls~ extender and 
some_?~~~ ._associated equipment have been completed •. 
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A Scintillation Counter for Spontaneous Fissions 

w. C. Orr-

A sCintillation counter has been constructed for the purpose of observing 
spontaneous fissions. The sample is mounted on a very thin film. placed between two 
phosphor screens so that coincident flashes are produced which may be detected by 
two separate photomultiplier tubes. Only coinciden.t pulses are countedo A high -
background of alpha .radiation can be tolerated because spurious counts arise only 
when a number of alpha-particles appear in coincidence and give pile-ups on both 
sides of ,the thin sample o 
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Beta-Ray Spectrometer 

F. L. Reynolds 

Sample testing on the recently constructed double focusing beta-ray 
spectrometer is to begin in the next few days. Delay in operation has been due to 
power supply stability troubles which, have taken considerable time to correct 0 

Plans are to first check beam characteristics using conversion lines from ThB and 
recording the spectra photographically. Initial field measurements have been made and 
a straight line function ot gap field strength against current has been established 
up to a particle e~ergy maximum equal ,to 3 Mev 0 
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,C. Chemistry of Astatine and the Preparation of Certain Compounds 

R. F. La ininger ap,d E. seg~ 

Work on chemistry of· astatine was stopped temporarily due to alterations 
and repairs on the GO-inch cyclotron •. 

Half-life of Be7 

The experiment to determine the effect of atomiC electrons on the half-life 
ofBe7 has· been concluded with the following result. 

~BeF = (+1.375~ 0.0053) x 10-3 
2 

This work has been reported in detail in UCRL-370. 
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~io=OrganicChemistry Group 

Bo Mo Tolbert 

Synthetic and Experimental Chem~stry 

M. Calvin, B. To1bert9 Po Adams, Ro T. Arnold, R. Barts~h, Ao Fry, Ho Hauptmann, 
Do Hughes, Eo Jorgensen 9 J.Krone~ Bo Neive1t$ Ro Ostwald, Ro Se1ff, . 

Yo stone and Wo Tarpey 

Lactic ACid-C14 

.An important intermediate in both plant and animal metabolismo As the pro
cedure for the bromination of propionic acid had been 'worked out in connection with 
the preparation of labeled alanine and- the synthesis of the-three labeled propionic 
acids had already been completed, the preparation of all three of the labeled lactic 
acids was undertaken by the hydrolysis of the bromo acids in zinc oxide slurry as 
follows: 

O~04 g~ P 4' 0002 go I2 
002 CC o propiony1ch10ride 

'> 

Zno 

1000
9 24 hours 

In this manner 1actic,acid-1-C14 has been prepared using 00601 g. of sodium 
propionatet-1-Cl4 and 002 mL propfony1'chlbride~ ,A first' crop yield of 55 percent ' 
based on propionate/was obtaiii,ed and an'additional 20 percent can probably be obtained 
ina second crop. The'id'entIty of thecompotmd was determined by carbon and hydrogen 
'ana1yses p and a paper chromatographic analysis of the product indicated the material 
to be free of tracer impurities. The preparation of the two- and three-labeled compounds 
1$ in progress. 

,C14 alpha-labeled Leucine ~ Iso1euc ine and Valine. 

The preparation of these three amino acids labeled in the alpha-position )Vith 
C14 has been*undertaken for use in biological studies~ Calculations of the overall. 
,yields from CO2 based en. tIl'; yields indicaWd,,';in the literature showed that probably 
the ,best method for making those acids should be through the Strecker synthesis as 
follows: 

RMgBr * 
~-~> R=C02H * ----7» R-COe1 

pt 
,) 



, strecker 'If 
---~> R-y"'C =N 
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~-t2°:!l 
~C-g-cH2-
--~ 

* . The;,first stepo reaction 01'002 w~tli t~e Grigrlard compound., was done wi~h isobutylmagne-
sium bromide and the yield of sod1um isovale~ was 9402 .. percent 0 . The second step, 
transformation of the sodiuni isovalerate into isovaleryl chloride. preS&nted some 
d1:f'ficulty since the separatIon of this reagent and reaction products was difficult 
when thionyl chloride was used o ' With this reagent it was impossible to avoid fractional 
distillation of the isovalerYl chloride which could not be done on the small scate ' 
desired for this preparationG The preparation of the acid chloride could not be 
executed as had previously 'been worked out for benzoic acido Even with fractiona-
tion of the xeaction product a not quite pure acid chloride was obtained as is shown 
in the case of n-butyryl chlorldeo After fractionating and refractionatingp the 
'boiling range of the product was 79-930 and this in 39 percent yieldo 

It - seems now that this difficulty can be overcome by carrying out the pre
paration of the aliphatiC acid chloride using a higher boiling aromatic acid chloride. 
Benzoyl chloride and phthalyl chloride have b.eentried~ . The former gave the better 
results but no definitive conclusions can be drawn atthif1 moment 0 Three experiments 
are listed to illustrate the advantage of the method: . 

a o Sodium n-butyrate was heated with benzoy-l chlorida in a hydrogen 
chloride streamo Aftsrfractionatlon 46 0 5 percent of n-butyryl chloride 
was obtained, b'opo lOO~105° (bopo indicated, 101-1020 )0 . . 

bo Sodium n-valerate,heated in the same manner 0 50 0 9 percent of n-valeryl . 
chloride was obtainedg bopo l26~1290 {bopo indicated p 127-1280 )0 

Co n"'Valeric acid and benzoyl' chloride heated and fractionatedo After 
fraction'ation65'ci2 percent f1:-.vueryl· chlorida g bopo 126-1290

0 

Malic, __ Spccln1c 9 Fu1naric and Tart a.ric ACids-C14 
, 

Because of their importance in plant and animal metabolism the earlier work 
on the syntheSiS of these compounds has been expanded, and high specific activity 
preparations of these materials will be undertaken as soon as good synthetic procedures 
can be worked out 0 

As a key intarmediate, the primary objectivawas the preparation of malic acid 
from sodium acetate according to the following schema: 



<: 
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(COOE~) " , 2 * ' ..... _) EtOOC-CO-G~-COOEt--"""'T 
NaOEt 

Ethy 1 Oxalacetate 

Pt 

* EtOOC-C~OH7CB2-c9OEt~ 

. EthYl Malate, .... ' ..•. ': ... ' 
oIr'" ·It. 

* ' 
HOOC-C~OH-CH2-COOH 

Malic Aoid. 

The oonversion of sodium acetate to ethyl acetate was achieved in 97 peroent 
yield on the basis of radioactive residues left on distillation from the .reaction mixture, 
but the condensation bet\wen ethyl acetate and ethyl oxalate in ether using sodium 
methoxide .. as a catalyst went only in yields' of. about 60 percent on the basis of subsequent 
hydrogen piokup.. More reoent v{ork with absolute ethanol and sodium ethoxidegave a yield 
of 68 percent ll also on the basis of hydrogenation data.. After neutraliz.a.tion of the 
condensation mixture~ the hydrogenation is carried out at pressures slightly above 
atmospheric in the presence of platinum and a trace of ferrous salt to inhibit the . 

. hydrogenation of the malic aoid.. The mixed esters are saponified by shaking at room. 
temperature with a slight excess of dilute base. After acidification" the excess oxalic 
acid is removed as its calcium salt and the mixed. acids ether extra:cted from the reaotion 
mixtilreo The separation ofth.e components of the crude residue, left on removal of ; ; 
the ether ll is being studied and it is hoped that by partition between ether and water 
and recrystallization of the enriched fraoti 0l+S from ethyl acetate-hexane solutions 
fairly pure malic acidoan be obtained in good yield. . 

·Demer-ot:;. !:;'~~~hyl::'C l~" 

Attempts to prepare 1 abe led Demerol (1-methyl-4-phenyl-4-oarbethoxypiperidine) 
by the action of C14-labeled methyl iodide on ~-phenyl-4-carbethoxypiperidineresulted. . 
in low yields (7-12 percent) 0 A loW activity preparation showed that the desired tertiary 
amine reaots r~idly with methyl iodide to give the quaternary salt6 

In an attempt to find a better way 'to oarry out this reaction, the reductive 
methylation of 4-phenyl-4-carbethoxypiperidine with formaldehyde and formic acid was 
tried and found to give a- 70 percent yield of Demerol on a 2mm.ole soale6 

Four hundred and sixty-six milli$rams (2 mmolas) of 4-phenyl-4-c'arbethoxypiper
dine 1 .. ras heated under reflux with 268 mg .. (5~0 mmoles) of 90 percent formaldehyde and. 
175 mgo (203 mmoles)of 40 percent formic acid solqt~on for five hourso The resulting 
pale yellow solution was acidified with 1 ml .. of 2N hydrochlori<?acid and heated on,a 
steam. bath to remove eXOeSS formaldehyde and formic-:-acido The reaction mixture was 
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evaporated to d't"yness in vacuo at room temperature 9 mixed with 1 mla water and 
again evaporated to dryness-:--The dry residue was then heated under reflux for tlrenty
t;V{O hours 9 with 3 ml" of 11 percont alcoholic hydrochloric acid.. The solvent l'Tas 

removed from the product (Helsalt of I-me thyl-4-phenyl-4-carbethoxyp iperidine ) which 
'ltvas crystallized from dry acetone 'vo give 20-percent yield white salts mopo 189-190° .. 
An additional 50 percent of-product p mopo l86-l8So» was recovered from the filtrate 
by crystallization with ethanol-ethero 

Syn:bhe..~}_~~ Il::I-I~eled~onoi.odo_tyrosine.9 Diiodotyrosin~_~~ !~yr~~~~a M~crogram 
Scale 0 

The techni~ue of paper chromatpgraphy has been use,d in the isolation and 
identification of II I-labeled monoiodo-L-tyrosine.l> diiodo...:'t-tyrosine and ~thyrox:ine 
which have been synthesized on a microgr'iin. scale" In this manner it has been possible 
to obtain very high specific activity products for animal worko 

The. hypoiodite method described previously for the preparation of diiodotyrosine 
on a hundred microgrmn. scale gave three radioactive spots on the paper chromatogram 
which had been developed in both directions with butanol-acetic acid-water solvent" A 
large part of the activity was in the fonn. of inorganic iodide near the origin of the 
paper" About 15 percent of the starting activity vvasfound in 'btTO well-defined spots 
in the far corner of the chromatogram" The upper spot was identified as diiodotyrosine 
by rechromatographing the eluted product, wi th a kD.own sample of diiodotyrosins which 
had been synthesized on a 100 mgo scale o The lower spot was identified as monoiodotyro
sins by rechromatographing 1"lith a known sa:rp.ple obtained from Prof" Co R" Harington" 

The specific activities of the products were 520 and 1040 ~c/~oleo A semi
quantitative estimation of the yield of diiodotyrosine was made by spectrophotometry" 

r 13l-labeled thyroxin~ was prepared by means of the exchange reactions with 
inorganic iodide described by Friedens Lipsett and Winzlers Science,9 107 353 (1948)" 
In a typical experiment» 140 !5 ~g" of_ recrYstallized thyroxine and 1':7 mco .of' I131 
as .sodium iodide were- dissolved in 2 mlo of' 9:1 butanol=water mixtUre and the solution 
adjusted to pH of 5-6 with hydrochloric acid" The solution was heated under reflux 
for tvrelve hours j) evaporated to about V'" 0 0 5 ml,,_ and transferred to the corner of the 
chromatographic paper,. . The paper was deve~oped in one direction with butanol-water 
solution" The radioautograph of the chromatogram showed three spots: inorganic iodide 
near the originj> a rather diffuse spot of thyroxine and a spot of free iodine along 
the solvent fronto 

The thyroxine spot was. eluted wi thapproximately "3 Iiil" of 50 peroent -alcoholo 
Spec'tTophotometry of the-aluate--sli.owad 120tJ,g" '(83';'89'percent) of-tne thYroxine was 
rec-overed~ ThiS contained' 11 percent-- of the Il?1 used.a.nd-had'a,'· specific activity of' 
9075 -\1c/t1go The product was identified by rechromatographing with a knovm sample of' 
thyroxine 0 

Codei:ne e ,3-Methoxy-C14 

In connection with the Pharmacology and Chemistzy Departments of the Universi'!:;y 
of California 1"l6 have prepared labeled codeine from morphine by methylation vlith labeled 
methyl iodide" The methylation of morphine with this material in the presence of alkali 
was studied in the late nineteenthcentury» but all workers reported an extremely small 
yield of codeine bage which was due to the fact that in the morphine molecule there are 
three reactive groups capable of undergoing methylation, namely the phenolic grouPD 
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the tertiary erilino group and the allylic alcohol group~ An aotive methylation agent 
such as methyl iodide when allowed to react 'Va th morphine in the presence of alkali 
will ruethylate all three groups in such a mannsr that. the final product consists of 
a mixture of codeine 9 thebaine and the methiodides of these alkaloids., 

Since the reactive group in the morphine molecule that interferes aost with 
this reaction is the tertiary amino group rather than the allylic secondary alcohol 
group:> it was hoped that by protecting this group with oxygen, that iS D by using 
morphina N ... oxide for the methylation, the entering group could go under proper control 
as to time~ temperature end. reagent proportions almost ,exclusively to the phenolio 
groupe. The methylation of morphine N-oxide with dimethyl sulfate had been previously 
studied and patentedD but the use of methyl iodide in this reaction does not seem to 
have been invastigatede 

The direct oxidation ,of morphine with hydrogen peroxide to the N-oxide did 
not give a product of sufficient purity for use in the preparation of codeine, so a 

,protective oxidation method was used to obtain high purity morphine N-oxidee Morphine 
was first converted to the morphine=Na derivative and then allow-ed to reaot with 
chloromethyl ethere. The methoxy-methyl ether of morphine thus obtained was oxidized 
with 30 percent hydrogen peroxide and the product, methoxy-methyl ether of morphine 
N-oxide/) was isolated in the form of a crystalline acetone derivative from which the 
morphine N-oxide was obtained after hydrolysis with dilute sulfuric acid and subsequent 
alkal:i.na t1 on with ammoni ao 

Six grams (20 mInoles) of the pure morphine N-oxide was dissolved in a chilled 
solution of 20 mInole., of sodium methoxide in 20 mlC)methanol.. The flask was then 
connected to the vacuum manifold and 2~3go (16 0 2 mmoles) of methyl"iodide-CI4 distilled 
ino The fll:il.sk containing the frozen mixture of s@dium morphine N-oxide and methyl 
iodide 1I'1as removed to the hood and the mixture re-fluxed on the steainbath for four 
hours e After cooling,9 5 mI. of water was added and sulfur dioxide passed through 
the solution for one hour to reduce the codeine N..,oxidaC) Thirty milliliters of water 
was added to the flask and the methanol was vacuum dist.illed off" Then 10 mlo·. of 
6 N sodium hydroxide was added to dissolve excess morphine and the codeine extracted 
repeatedly with ehlororonne which chloroformp-ott'ionrs after washing with ''\Tater and drying. 
were evaporated to dryness Q The codeine was recrystallized from a mixture of benzene . 
and petroleum e,thero after which the free base was dissolved-in a minimum amount of 
absolute ethanol and dry hydrogen chloride gas was passed into the solution to fonn 
the salte After evaporation of this solution to d.iyness the codeine hydrochloride was 
recrystallized from 95 percent ethanol& 

The yield of codeine was 3&3 go' 01"55&4 percent based on methyl iodide&The 
cru"bon" hydr.ogen and metho:lr:y' analyses checked accurately for codeilif;tg and a paper 
chromatographic analysi.s of the material indicated orily one radioactive spot/) thus 
confirming the radioactive purity of the material. 

Gl~cose .. l.;,e14" and' M~~sa~l~C14' 

The synthesis of these compounds by the condensation of labeled nitromethane 
with n ... arabinose has been described in a previous progress report& In the early work 
the 'b,VO compounds formed were, separated by fractional crystallization,p b~t due to 
difficulty in obtaining a pur.e compound on the- small scale desired this method lias been 
abandoned .. 

H~mver/) it has.been found that as much as 30-40 mg. of mixed mannose and 
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gluoose may be separated by partition chromatography on filter paper, sheets using 
butenol"'pl"opionicacid"'1.vater s6lutionas a solvent although the ara.binose and mannose 
are not separable-under these conditionS 6_ ,The -radioactive sugars may be_located by 
radioautographic technique and 'then eluted ,fr'0I!l. the paper with waterp ooncentrated and 
crys -l;allizedo 

Pa.rtition chromatography of the sugars on a packed filter paper pulp column 
was tried i'Ji th butanol=water as an eluting agent" A partial separation of the sugars 

,was obtained/) but it was found impossible to paok the column with the paper pulp available 
so that the density of the column bed was constant and comparable with that of the paper 
sheets It Since the density of the paper effects the amount of material which may be 
separated by chromatography and because the column i,vork did not give a very satisfactory 
separation" further work with this method has been temporari_1y abandoned and the straight 
filter paper she_ets are being used insteade 

An important advantage of the paper chromatographic method of purification 
is that the preparation schema may ,be simplified() Thus, the crude nitro-sugar mixture 
maybe hydrolyzed directly with either hydrochloric-: or sulfuric acid; deionized on 
resin exchange columnsI' concentrated. at room temperature and chromatographedo Using 
some material from a previ ous rung pure glucose wi th a specific acti vi ty of 108 :x: l06 
diso/min .. /mg .. and mannose with approximately the same specifio activity but contaminated 

,wi th unlabeled arabinose may be obtainede 

. At p~~~~ntt) a low specific activity (28 p.c/16 mmoles) preparation is,, in progress~·· 
The efficienoy of the two acids in the hydrolysis of the ni trosugars is being checked and 
it is hoped that high specific activity preparations will be made in the near future. 

Beoause the scale of operation can be reduced below that previously used, labeled 
sugars with a specifio activity of several miorocuries per milligram may be prepared.by 
this method" It is also possible that at. least a partial separation of the -sugars may 
be effected by distribution between tvro i.111Illiscible solvents using a modified Craig 
extraction apparatus;; 

cyclohexanona=2~~1~. 

Art attempt is being made to use the. action of nitrous acid onl-rnninomathy1a 
cyclopentanol in a synthesis of labeled cyclohaxanona (the Tiffenaau ring expansion) 
according to the following p1ang 

6>2$ Pt 

I III 

:820 

A careful examination of vari ous eJcperimental conditions for obtaining maximum 
yields of I and II is now underway" Compound I has been synthesized (a) by bringing 
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together liquid, HCN and cyolopentanone in the presence of a catalytic trace of KCN; 
(b) by treating the NaES0S addition compound of cyclopentanona witp KCN solution; and 
(0) by generating HCN from aqueous KCN and.HCl (at _5°) and a11~nng the HCN formed 
to equilibrate with cyclopentanona in ether.e 

Cate.lytic reduction of compound I in acetic acid gives considerable hydro
genolysis to yield IIIo. This i,6 perhaps due in part to intermediate formation of the 
Metate €late:!:' of Ie Consequently» ethanol is n01ff being examined as a useful solvent o 

It has n01!{ been establi.shed .that com:pound II is a pdl."ferful catalyst poison (due to 
strong adso~ption of the amino group)e As,a result it is necessary to have ona full 
equivalent of ~ present du~ing the reductione 

T.hat the ¢ourse of the reaction actually goes as postulated will be determined8 

and,. in addition!) if yields are satisfactory it is planned to use. the products as possible 
intermediates in tlw synthesis of ring=labeled aromatic compounds& 

Decomposition of Acetvl Peroxide in Acetic Acido 

In the study of the presumed free radical decomposition of acetyl peroxide in 
methyl-labeled acetic acid. it has been shown that of the four identifiable products formed 
(carbon dioxide~ methane n succinic acid and methyl acetate) the succinic acid has about 
the same specific activity as the aoetic acidnthe oa,rbon .dioxide contains no activity 
and ,the methane has a small fraction of the specific activity of the acetic acido 

In the last Quarterly Progress Report it was stated that the methyl acetate 
obtained from the decomposition of acetyl peroxide in C14 methyl-labeled aoetio acid 
contained soma of the activi tyo It 1."fas also shown that methyl acetate and acetic acid 
did not undergo an exchange reaction in ~~lve, hours at room temperature& In order to 
be sure that the source of activity in the methyl acetate from the decomposition of 
acetyl peroxide was not an exchange reaction under the conditions of the decomposition" 
ioeo~ ,-..;100° for five hours, 'chese conditions ware simulated with a synthetic mixture 
of unlabeled methyl acetate and labeled acetic acid.. The acetic acid and ,methyl a.OOtate 
ware then separated as previously described, and the methyl aoetate was found to contain 
as an upper limS,. t 0 0 8 percent of the activity ca.lculated for the complete exchangeo The 
probable value is somewhat less than thiso 

The distribution of activity between the acetic acid and the methyl alcohol 
obtained from the deoompos ition of acetyl peroxide was then studied by hydrolyzing the 
methyl acetate in sodium hydT.' oxi de solution and se,parately burning the sodium acetate 
and methyl alcohol so obtainedo ' The C~ group of the sodium acetate was found to have 

. a specifio actin ty of 3024 x 103 , dis ~;mino/mg&C while that of the methyl alcohol was 
318diso/mino/mgoCo The specifio actiVity of the CB4 obtained from this run was found 
to be 249. disolmino/meoC while that of the original acetic acid used was 9 0 96 x 103 
d o I.. I. C J.s e/mlno/mgo 0 

In another experimente the ratio of acetyl peroxide to acetio aoid was increased 
in order:' to obtain a greater yield of methyl acetate~ The methyl acetate so obtained 
was washed ilnth sodium bicarbonate solution to remove acetic aoid and hydrolyzed and 
burned. as beforeo The specifio activities of the C~ groups in the various positions 
were as followsgOriginal acetic. acid.» 9 0 96 x 103 dJ.s o/min .. /mgoC $ acetic acid from 
methyl aceta:l:;eo 668 dis ,,/mina/mgeC ~ methyl aloohol" 270 dis o/.1'JJ.ino/mgoC; methane!) 
36 diso/mino/mgeCb 

From these results it is im:rnediately obvious that the source of the methyl 
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acetate cannot be the reaction 

2 Clls(--~> CO2 + Clls{~ 

as has been proposed by Kharasch and Gladstone. If this were the exclusive route of 
formation of metIvl acetate the specific activities of the two. meth3rl groups.'W'ould 
necessarily be the same. Like'vise, it is obvious that the original acetic acid is not 
the exclusive source of the acetate in the methyl acetate'. since if .this were the case 
the activity of the methyl group would necessarily.be 9.96 x 103 dis./mili./mgoC as in 
the original acid • 

. Many attempts have been, made to formulate a mechanism. for this reaction, but 
up to the present time it has been impossible to prpposea ,s,ingle path sourCe for the 
methyl acetate which i.8 consistent wi'tih the ~abovefacts. Further work is underway in 
an attempt to clarify the points of inconsistency. 

-Preparation of Aliphatic Halides Labeled with C14. 
- - .== 

Work on high yield preparationmathoas that will give pure propylbromide-l
C14 or propyl brpmide':2";C14 is continuing as part of a study of general methods-of 
preparation of the- alipha..tic halides labe led with C14. We have temporarily discontinued 
the use of 1i thiumaluminum hydride as a. reductant. in ·.the ease of s:i,m.ple aliphatic 
compounds due to trace contaminants encountered by the splitting of ethers with this 
reagent. 

",":-" 

.Amo~ the . other compounds whose preparation ,is. ,being studied are: 
bromide-l-C14,2-brom6propane-l-C14jt .p.otassium cyanide-C14, alanine-3-C14, 
valine-methyl-C14 and. cyclohept~one-2-C14. 

Activity Determinations: 

i~obutyl 
leucine-!3-CJ4 II· 

n . 
Qeif5E!r-Mueller Counte~s 6 EXperiments using a com.marcial flow-gaS counter ("Qfl gas 
counter, -Nuclear Instrument and Chemical Corp.) and. a countiilggas mixture, ~oIjlposed 
of helium (commercial grade) saturated 1fri~h ethanol at 0 0 C and dried with Drierite 
have been performed. The results thus far look very satisfactory. The coincidence 
correction is normalb about one percent per thousand counts. and the counting rate is 
quite reproducible. The efficiency of the counter is approximately 2.5 dise7count for 
C14• The results are better using this gas than the argon-butane mixture supplied 
with this commercial counter.' 

Ionization Chambers. The development of ionization chambers for use as a routine 
instrument in the measurement of very low activity C14 samples from bio~ogical experiments 
has progressed to where a fairly standard set up has been developed and calibrated. The 
unit consists of an ionization chamber of our awn design and manufacture" -a vibrating 
reed electrometer made by the Applied Physics Corporation and a Brawn "Electroni}:" 
potentiometer recorder for continuous recording of the output voltage of the electrometer. 

A considerable amount of difficulty vras first experienced in the use of ioniza.
tion chambers (:tue to the piezo electric effect in the insulators associated with the 
induced strains of evacuati on and-fi lling the chambers. After trying a number of 
different materials including kovar, polystyrene and teflon" it was finally found 
tha.t teflon gave very satisfactory results vvi th practically no h3rsteresis effect. 
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With the present units which hold the carbon dioxide generated from one gram 
of barium carbonate it is possible to detect radioactivity in the sample to the extent 
of about 0.07 dis ./min./mg. of barium carbonate 1.',hich .is only about three times the. 
natural concentration of C14 iIlliving organic materials due to the cosmic bombardment 
of ni tr.ogen in the atmos ph.ere by neutrons. Acti vi ties of e.bout 0.2 dis ./min./mg. up 
oan be me.asured with satisfactory precision for biological work. . 

• 
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BiologicalCh6mistry 

M; Calvin, L. Daus, J. Govaerts, M. Kirk, J. Krone, B. Krueckel, 
.M. Meinke and Y _ stonE! 

The Fate of Radiocarbon taken into the Lungs or Blood stream as Bacl40S 

Ver~r little' information can be found in the literature on the danger encountered 
by those who work 'with BaC1403 • Since this compound is one of the most suitable chemical 
forms in vrhich radiocarbon is measured and handled,,' the dangers possibly encountered in 
its use due to inhalation of barium carbonate were investigated. 

It was decided to study this problem by two methods it If barium carbonate 
injected in the blood stream ofa mouse would exchange carbon vnth that of the carbon 
dioxide. in the blood stream and "{ould be exhaled as carbon dioxide, then barium 
carbona:t;e inhaled into the lungs would also exchange since the pH of the lungs and the 
blood stream is the same. Second.ly, an actual attempt at insulfation of barium carbonate 
into the lungs would be tried, but the results would be more uncertain in the latter 
case as the ern.ount of carbon taken in and the amount eaten would not be known for sure. 

The BaC l40S was administered either as a dust into the nose or as a very fine 
suspension in isotonic glucose solution. During experiments the mice vrere maintained 
continuously in a metabolic cage and the e:q>ired carbon dioxide vras collected and 
analyzed. The animals were sacrificed one to two days after the injection, and the 
radioactivity of the lungs, spleenD liver, kidneys and excreta determined together 
.. d:hh the amoun'c of acti vi ty in the carbon di oxide expired. 

Ou~ experiments show that the Cl4 appears very rapidly in the expired carbon 
dioxide and that the cumulative excretion of C14 by the mouse is approximately the same 
either 5.f it is introduced in the nose in the form of BaC140S or when injected in the 
blood stream in a suspension. About 45 percent of the. injected dose is expired during 
the first hour e..f'ter administrationo Later on the excretion is slowed down progressively. 
and after twelve hours 85 percent of the dose has been expired as C140? lJosignificant 
activity is found in .the spleen, liver, kidneys or .lungs one to two dEWS after injection. 
The s eme e.pplies for the excreta colleoted during the s eme period of. time. In ore 
series of experiments the lungs \vere tested three to sixty minutes after injection and 
it was found that BaCl40s is rapidly filtered out by the lungs -and that no significant 
activity is to be found in the soft tissues. 

When the percentages of the injected carbon fixed by the mouse are plotted 
on semi-logarithmic graph paper it is found that the excretion sho1lvs an exponential 
la1'l'. This curve may be broken down into two straight line segments corresponding to 
biological half-lives of ore and nine hours, res~ectiveiy. From the data"ve can conclude 
that most of the e14 absorbed by animals as Bael Os is expire~ by the lungs as c1402 • 

¥etabolism of Propionic Acid-C14 

A series of Warburg manometric experiments designed to study the metabolism 
of norms.l and neoplastic tissues vri th Cl4-labeled compounds has been undertalam. As 
a preliminary step .in this work the metabolio rate of carbon dioxide evolution from . 
tissue slices and homogenates from oarbo~;:yl-labeled sodium propionate has been determined. 
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In this experiment livers from year-old strain "All male mice were sliced by the 
Warburg technique elld suspended in Ringer phosphate solution at pH 7 in a two-armed 
Warburg flask. The flasks vrere equilibrated at 370 C, and a water solution contain~ng 
the labeled propionate tipped in and shaldng continued for the desired incubation time. 
The acid was then added from the second side-arm to terminate the reaction and the 
evolved carbon dioxide was absorbed in a sodium hydroxide ,center well so that the 
activity could later be determined as BaC14038 The incubation periods lasted two, three, 
fours five and six hours 6 and I in general, the percent of activity in the carbon dioxide 
increased with time, but variations in the shape of the curve from experiment toexperi
ment were encountered. Attempts are being made to minimize these differences. In 
eeneral» however, 10 percent of too added acti vi ty was present in the carbon dioxide 

. after two hours and about 30 percent after five hours. 

AB a continuation of this work the chemical forms in which the propionic 
acid activity was found after the metabolic period were investigated.. In this process 
the flask contents were homogenized and the unmetabolized sodium propionate together 
with added inactive, ,~odium propionate removed by steam distillation or by vacuum. 
distillationo The p--bromphenyl ester was precipitated from this distillate and 
recrystallized to c"OnStant specific activity.. The possibility of co-precipitation 
of small amounts of other acids such as acetic acid was shovl.tl to be considerable in a 
separate experimep.t in which the ratio of acetate to propionate decreased only from 
1: 10 to 1: 100 after three recrystallizations 0 The presence of other fatty acids would, 
therefore I pass unnoticed in this ester process. 

The dry residUe from the distillation was separated into fractions by water 
solubilitYJl ether solubility and absorption on don exchange resins. The distribution 
of activity after five-hour incubation was as follows: 32 percent in carbon dioxide, 
48' percent as unmetabolized sodium propionate, 1 percent as a water-insoluble residue 
and 12 percent as water-soluble residues. Ether extraction and ion exchange column 
work shovred that approximately 50 percent of the activity of the water-soluble residue 
was acidic in natureo It is hoped that a paper chromatographic analysis may be made 
to identify its components. ' . 

At present, however j most of the energy of this work is being directed toward 
the development of, sufficiently refined techniques that reproducible results can be 
obtained as needed. 

Work on the me.tabolism of C14-labe1ed stilbamindine :in mice is continuing and 
will' be reported in more detail in another section of the Radiation Laboratol""J Quarterly 
Progress Reports' as will also the reports on the rate studies of the. conversion of 
metabolic intermed~ates and amino acids to C1402 in mice. 
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Photosynthetic ChemistrY 

.Mo Calvin, Ao Benson, Vo Haas, J .. Basshem~ To Goodale, 
Ao Jiall, We Routson I:!lld. J 0 Yfeigl. 

Investigations of the path of carbon in photosynthesis froB' carbon dioxide 
to Iiew cell material has been continued along the lines reported in previous Q.uarterly 
Progress Reports 0 Enough basic information and techniques have been accumulated to 
allovr considerable bronching out into separate lines of endeavor. Such projects now 

. -include kinetics of photosynthesis and respiration in plants, as determined simultaneously 
in 014°28 isotope effects involved in such reactions, analytical techniques in separation 

. and identification of photosynthetic intermediates, organic and biosynthesis of these 
,intermediates (labeled and unlabeled) for comparison viith the unlalawn substance, chemical 
degradation of photosynthetic intermediates necessary for determination of the path of 
carbon, examination of the high molecular insoluble products of short photosynthesis 
which include fats, proteins and carbohydrates and studies on plants photosynthesizing 
under abnormal conditions. These .abnormal conditions included such projects as studying· 
the effects of malonate and fluoride inhibition. The different intermediates formed 
under these conditions yield clues to the mechanism of carbon reduction in the normal 
cell. Since the process of respiration is closely associated \vith photosynthesis, it 
is necessary to investigate both simultaneously.. Fixation of carbon dioxide by reversal 
of respi.ration and fermentation decarboxylation reactions in the dark has been investi
gated and corroborates the results obtained when plants are allowed to form normal 
photosynthetic products for a short time in the light and thEm are allowed to respire 
these products in the dark under various conditions.. The compounds most readily 
respired and their path of respiration can be readily ascertained .. 

~!ethod for Investigation of Radioactive Intermediates,. 

Paper chromatography has been found a,Jmos.t umversally applicable for separating 
tho early intermediates in synthesis of cell material. The value of this tool has 
increased vilth our a~)ility to identify more compounds, 1vhich appear as black spots in 
characteristic areas on radioautographsof the chromatogram. At present, four classes 
of compounds are being separated and identified chromatographicallyo These are sugars. 
amino acids, . carb oX'Jlic acids and phosphate esters e Enough compounds have been studied 
to enable us to formUlate several general principles. The most important of these is 
theca.lculation of RF values (chromatographic coordinates) from solvent distribution 
coefficients which may be readily measured on known samples. Identity of the calculated 
coordinates with the position of an unknmm spot on a chromatogram (or radiogram) suggest 
identity of the known and authentic specimeno FUrther chemical and physical comparisons 
are necessary for unequivocal identification. 

~arboxylic Acids 

According to Cons den, Gordon and Hartin the Rv of a solute is given by 
~ 

Ar. 
R ::--------

F AL +- crAg 

where ~ is the fraction of cross-sectional'area ~occupied by the mobile phase, As is 
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the fraction of cross-sectional area occupied by the stationary phase~ and a~ the distri
bution coefficient of the solute~ is the concentration of solute in the stationary phase 
divided by the concentration of solute in the mobile phase. This expression can be 
'\'Jl'i tten as -1 

1 + 

The term }. IA.. is a constant for a given paper and set of solvents 'while a is a 
characteri~ti~ of the solute and determines its position on the paper. 

The gross distribution of a carbo:xylic acid bet1.veen the stationary aqueous phase 
~~d the mobile organic phase depends on the distribution coefficient of the'undissociated 
acid and on the degree of dissociation of the acid. The degree of dissociation depends 
on the pH of the aqueous phase and on the dissociation constant of the acid. Consequently, 
the gross distribution of a given acid, and hence its R.... value, is in general a function 
of two physical properties of the acid, its distribution coefficient and its dissociation 
constant(s) and one experimental condition, the pH of the aqueous phase of the chromato
gram. 

If neutral~ non-buffered solvents are employed the pH of the aqueous phase at 
a given point depends only on the concentration of carboxylic acid at that point, and as 
the mobile phase oarries the acid past this point there is a deoreasing oon~entration 
and inoreasing degree of ionization of the acid with a resultant changing distribution 
of th~ acid between phases. The rate of movement of the acid, therefore~ decreases when 
its concentration decreases and streaking is produced. 

This effect can be avoided by maintaining the pH of the aqueous phase at a 
constant value. This is accomplished either by employing. an acidic solvent or a buffered 
solvent. Lugg and Overell have used an acidic solvent to effect the separation of 
carboxylic acids. By using formic acid as a tlswamping" acid, they suppressed the ioniza
tion of the test acids so that the ~ values depend principally on the distribution 
coefficients of the free acids. 

It is possible to adjust the pH of the aqueous phase by employing buffers. 
This can be accomplished ei ther by applying the buffer to the origin or by dissolving 
the'buffer in the solvent beforehand. The RF value then depends on both the distribution 
coefficient and the dissociation const~t of the carbo~Jlic acid. 

It is desirable in two-dimensional paper chromatography to employ a lOilT pH 
solvent in one direction and a higher pH solvent in the other direction so that a . 
different order and degree of separation is obtained in the two directions. While it-
is possible to obtain good separations of a number of carboxylic acids with two
dimensional chromatograms which employ acidic solvents in both directions, the resultant 
pos i tiona of the acids tend to overlap those of amino a.cids, sugars and other plant 
constituents. The use of solvents of differing pH moves the acids to a region of the 
paper apart from the rest of the plant consti tutents. Such "area"separation is desirable 
in analysis of plant extracts in that it circumvents preliminary fractionations. 

The usual method of buffering in the phenol direction has been to apply the 
buffer to the origin along with the mixture of acids or cell extract. Since the buffer 
capaci ty thus obtained is limited, it is necessary to use very small amounts of acids. 
From one to five micrograms of acid gives satisfactory results. ,The colorimetric methods 
described by Lugg and Overell give best results for ~renty micrograms or more so the 
tracer method of detection is preferable for this purposeo 
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Several carboxylic acids labeled with C14 have been synthesized and chromatograph
ed to determine their positions with the solvents employed. In addition to malic, 
succinic, fumaric and tartaric acids, v/hich were studied by Lugg and Overall, isocitric, 
glycolic" and glyceric acids have been separated. 

The relation of RF values in an acidic solve.ntto the distribution coefficients 
is shmvn in Table 1. The RF values and the distribution coefficients of the acids, 
of alanine and glucose. were me asurad. Using the cons tents of- alaJiine as a standard, 
the term ~/~ was calculated end found to be 0.550 The RF values of oth~r solutes 
can then be calculated according to the expression . 

1 
RF =-------

1 + 0.55 a 

Compari?on of the calculated ~ values with measured RF values shmvs fairly good agree
ment and affords additional eVldence that paper chromatograms of this type are partition 
chromatograms.·- -

Table 1 

Comparison of W.easured and Calculated ~ Values in 
_ Butanol~Propionic Ac~d-Water Solvent 

Solute a ~ ( calculated) 

Alanine 3.65 ----
Fumaric 0.50 0.78 
Succinic 1.02 .64 
Glycolic 2.06 .47 
Malic 2.40 .43 
Isocitric 2.75 .. 40 
Glyceric 2.95 .38 
Tartaric 3.20 .36 
Glucose 5.75 .24 

tsolation and Identification of the "First" Product of Photosynthesis. 

~ (measured) 

0.333 
.72 
.65 
.51 
.45 
.41 
.38 
.32 
.20 

The radiogram of .the products of 5 seconds of photosynthesis showed .one major 
qompound had bean synthesized. It was assumed that this compound was directly in the 
path of carbon from carbon dioxide to hexose since its amount increased to a maximum 
with longer photosynthesis, and in 9;"'Parimants where the supply of labeled carbon dioxide 
,'las removed from ·the plants this compound was the first to disappear. It had been lmown 
from our earlier work that phosphoglyceric acid appeared in this area in the radiograms. 
Other laboratories working in this field had not been able to identify-phosphoglyceric 
acid as an intermediate in photosynthesis. It was considered appropriate to isolate and 
identify this compound_by the classical methods. 

Six grams of Scenedesmus D-3 cells,w"hich had been allowed to photosynthesize 
for 5 seconds in C1402 before rapid kil.l.ing in acetic acid-hydrochloric acid, was diluted 
with 18 go of normal cellso The aqueous cell extract was concentrated and subjected to 
the usual isolation pro6edure. for phosphoglyceric acid vii th several modifications. When 
the ncid solu.tion ~as neutralized to pH 7, the activi'l:iy came down with a precipitate. 
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This phenomenon of ads orption is particula:r;Ly'')ronounced with phosphoglyceric acid o 
1,'Vhen t;he solution was adjusted to pH 9» the acti vi ty- was apprently displaced aild readily 
washed off the solido Addition of paritl.'n. to the re-acidified solution gave a precipitate 
which was acti ve ~ not at all characteristic of pure phosphoglyceric acido The acti vi ty 
could be removed from this precipitate by repeated washing with 0 0 05 -N' hydrochloric 
acid but when this solution was neutralized no ins oluble barium phospnoglycerate separatedo 
This was due to the moderate solubility of tho salt which was precipitated by addition 
of a volume of ethanolo Repeated dissolution in 0 0 05 'N hydrochloric acid and precipitation 
on addition of alcohol gave a crystalline salt which had the properties of barium phospho
glycerateo 

The phosphorus analysis and specific rotation, characteristically enllanced by 
molybdate ions and solubilities were identical to those of the authentic materialo The 
chromatographic coordinates of the material vrere those of authentic compoundo When 
absorbed on the strong base anion exchange resins DO'IV'ex A-I, and eluted with dilute sodium 
chlorides the elution curve of the radioactivity coincided exactly vfith the elution curve 
for phosphate analyseso This precluded the mixture of a trace amount of adsorbed high 
specific activity substl3.l1ceo Further evidenc.e was obtained by hydrolyzing radioactive 
phosphoGlyceric acid and demonstrating that the glycel·ic acid so obtained was homogeneous 
(by paper chromatography)and possessed correct distribution coefficient between water 
and ether" 

This aggregate o~ evidence for the identity of the first stable product of carbon 
dioxide upta1.."B by groen plants during photosynthes is cons ti tutes unequivocal proof of: its 
identity as phosphoglyceric acid and has been accepted by the laboratories working in 
this fieldo 

Walonate Inhibition Experiments 

A study of the effect of inhibitors on the path of carbon dioxide reduction during 
photosynthesis has been started.. Malonic acid has been employed and found to block the 
conversion of oxaloacctate to malate 0 

A twenty-four hour growth of Scenadesmus from a continuous culture was centri
fuged and the resulting 103 cCo of wet,9 packed cells divided into two equal portioIlSo 
One portion was suspended in sodium malonate buffer, pH 403 9 contliining 5 mgo malonic 
acid per mlo,? the other portion was suspended in 50 m1.., watero Both suspensions were 
kapt in the dark for three and one-half hours after which they were again centrifuged 
and then resuspended in 100 mlo water with a small amount of fumarate buffer (pH 5) 0 

The suspensions were placed in thin water-jacketed vessels illtrininated from both sideso 
Arter a forty-five minute period with unlabeled carbon dioxide and air» radioactive 
bicarbonate was added and the cells pennitted to photosynthesize 90 seconds o The cells 
were killed.!) concentrated and analyzed by paper chromatography according to procedures 
previously describedo Thetrea'bment for the inhibited and the non-inhibited cells was 
essentially the samee 

The most pronounced effect of the inhibition was the disappearance of over 90 
percent of the radioactive malic acido It would appear that if malic acid were an 
intermediate in the regenera:tiva reductive cycle$ the operation of this cycle would be 
greatly reduced by malonate inhibitiono To test this possibility the alanine from both 
cell extracts was degraded o It vms found. that the acti vi ty in the alpha- and beta-carbon 
atoms of the alariine was about the same in both cases s namely 35..,40 parcento Consequently, 
it is believed that the cycle operation is not diminished by malonate inhibition and 
that malic acid is ~ot, therefore, an intermediate in photosynthesis 0 It is further 

L 
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indicated that malonate blocks the conversion of oxaloacetate to malate which may 
indi~ate a similarity to the enzyme system in animal tissues studied by Das (Biochem. 
J., 31 1 1124 (1937)) where malonate VTaS found to inhibit malic dehydrogenase. The 
amounts of succinic _ and fuma:dc acids were too small in both cases to permit any 
measurement of malonate in."libi ti on of the formati on of these acids. 

piGh tilolecular "Veight Early Products (insoluble in 80 percent alcohol or vrate.r) of 
Photosynthesis,! 

Pre liminary experiments h~ve been done to determine the rate of incorporation 
of newly formed amino"acids into proteins during photosynthesis,. In day-old ~cenedesmus, 
which are actively dividing and producing proteins,. several radioactive amino acids 
are found in the protein hydrolysate after 5 minutes of ,photosynthesis.. Serine and 
alanine are in largest amounts vdth lesser amounts of aspartic acid~ glycine, tyrosine, 
phen;ylalanine and leqcine. Others are believed to be methionine or valine and threonine 0 

In barley seedlings"" which are producing a cellulose structure~ only serine and alanine 
are radioactive after 5 minutes of photosynthesis.. . 

Hydrolysis of the insoluble radioactive products formed by barley in 5 minutes 
photosynthesis gave one major spot on the radiogram. This has been tentatively identified 
as levulinic acid derived from dehydration and decomposition of polyhexose structures. 

Separation of Phosphate Estersil by Ion Exchange Resins. 

The sodiwn chloride elution curves of "Bios" brand phosphorylated compounds" 
glucose-I-phosphate, phosphoglyconic acid, glucose-6~phosphate, fructose-I, 6-diphosphate 
acid, 3-phosphoglyceric acid, from DOi'lex A-I resin in the chloride form are being 
determined. It is in:t;ehded that th~se elution curves can be 'used as a means of identi
fication of the phosphorylated intermediates of photosynthesis. 

The electrophoretic behavior of a mixture of radioactive inorganic phosphate 
and radioactive hexose monophosphates was investigated. A technique described by 
Garrison~ Haymond and Maxwell of Crocker Laboratory of the Univeri:;i~ of California 
v{as used. The liquid sample was placed on a small-filter paper (XEd dried. This paper 
was then put in the center of a stack of filter paper (chromatopile) wetted with an 
electrolyte., The stack of papers was then placed bebveen platinum' electrodes and a ten 
volt potential_placed across the stack of papers • After air drying, the radioactivity 
of oach paper was determinedo With s odium acetate as the electrolyte all of the 
radioactivity was found on the papers adjacent to the anodeo No mowment in the electri
cal field was observed vm.en ferrous sulfate or ferric sulfate 1vas )lsed as the electrolyte. 
Nickelous acetate, cupric acetate and cobaltous acetate gave tvro regions of activitY6 
one at the origin and the other at half the distance to the anode. Slight movement 
to the cathode resulted wi th use. of aluminum chloride. These results indicate that 
complex formation of the phosphate ion occurs with some metallic ions, and the degree 
of complexing varies vnth the type of phosphate compound and electrolyte under investiga
tion. 

Kinetics of CO2 Absorption in Plants . 

The CO2-analyzer vmich is used in this laboratory utilizes infra-red absorption 
g~. The isotope effect in photosynthes~s waS, first observed with this instrument 
suggested possible differences in infra-red spectra of 014°2 and 012°2 " 

\ The infra-red spectrum of C1402 has been measured and compared to that o,f 012°2_ 
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The observed isotope shifts of the ini'ra-red-acti ve, fundamentals are in accord with 
those ~ted by means of the Teller-Redlich prod~ct rule: 

(obs 0) 
- . 
(obs 0)-
(calc" ) 

66703 

632 :!: 2 
63109 

2220 :!: 5 
222307 

This work was carried out in coliaboration "vith R>ko Sheline of the Chemistry Department o 
"~';") 

Pho~Q$ynthesis in Higher Plants 0 
I 

" It vms thought that there was a possibility photosynt,hesis in higher plants 
-"I ' . •.. , 

vrould differ considerably from that in the gra-~ algae o It had been shovm in our ,earlier 
work that Chlorella and Scenedesmus utilized the srune set,of intermediates in photosyn
thesis except for minor variat~ons in the sizes of the reservoirs of certain intermediateso 
We find that size of reservoirs of many intermediates such as glycine. glycolic acid and 
malic acid change considerably \vi th the treatment gi van the plants 0 It was sh01Vll that 
phosphoglyceric acid was the first radioactive compound to be formed in appreciable 
amoun'c and the maximum time for it to account for over 60 percent of the activity fixed 
was about 5 seconds of normal steady-state photosynthesis 0 'l\vo higher plants 9' geranium, 
a dicotyledon,j) and barley, a monocotyledon, have been studied and .shown to produce almost 
the,same intermediates as found in the ale;aeo The first products» the phosphoglyceric 
acids,\) are the same in all four plants 0 Radi ogrruns of 2-5 seconds photosyntheses with 
these plants show only one major spot on the radiogram, phosphoglyceric acido The most 
apparent difference be~·roen the higher plants and the algae is the participation of 
glycolic acid and glycine in photosynthesis by barley and geraniuno If the plants are 
rapidly killed wi thout any ¢lark period after photosynthesis i glycolic acid and glycine 
appear in the radiograms 0 With a dark period subsequent to the photosynthesis no glycolic 
acid and glycine appearo This phenomenon.is true to a very limited extent in Scenedesmus 
and to a marlred extent in r.nalonate-inhibi ted Scenedesmus 0 The role of glycolic acid 
in the cycle for regeneration of the ~vo-carbon carbon dioxide accepting molecule is 
being investigatedo 

Relationships betvreen R~spiration and Photosynthesiso 

A series of experimantshave been peformed wi th barley seedlings and the algae 
Chlorella and Scene de smus in which photosynthesis intermediates have been respired in 
the dark or light irnii10diate ly following their synthesis.. The analysis of the radiograms 
so obtained is not yet complete but the follOlJ'ring general phenomena have been observed .. 

The intermediates from carbon dioxide to sucrose apparent after 30 seconds of 
photosynthesis have been identified as the phosphate compounds involved intlie bl'-eakdovm 
of hexoses in animal tissue by respirationo ,A _fraction of this intermediateS) drained 
off at the three-carbon stage, adds another active carbon dioxide to form four-carbon 
compounds which are split to regenerate neVI tw'o-carbon c)~.rbon dioxide acceptors 0 During 
photosynthesis Vie have found that the Iirebs cycle for oxidation of 'cw'o-carbon compound 
frt?~ctions proceeds only very slowlyo In the dark, the Krebs cycle begins to operate 
immediately and the characteristic respiration intermediatesj) succinic, furneric s isocitric 
and g.lutsmic e.ci&» appear.. These appear at the e~pense of the phosphate esters involved 
in sucrose synthesis 0 It now, appears that the harley leaves are not c'apable of oxidizing 
sucrose whereas they rapidly respire the phosphate esters intermediate in its synthesiso 
Apparently, the free sucrose prepared in the. leaf is protected from oxidation and reserved 
for us~ as an energy source in thEl grovvings non-photosynthes izing parts of the plants 

J, 
", 

/ 
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such as new leaves and roots. 

If carbon dioxide. is withheld from the plants. in the light after short photo-
• synthesis' in 014°2, respiration of €1.ctive intermediates· occurs at.a.rat,e conSiderably 

less than that in the dark. It is felt that light inhibits :plant:respiration~This 
is borne out by independent meil$urements of respiratiorirates during photosynthesis 
previously reported from this' laboratory. 

, The effect of preillumlnat.ion of .bar'ley leaves in. the, absence of carbon dioxide 
folloWed by. dark fixation of C1402 demonstrated, that higher plants as' well as algae can 
synthesize sucrose and fats in the dark provided the ,ener,gy lScsupplied by preilluminationo 
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II QUARTERLY PROGRESS REPORT PROJECT 48B 

w. Ho Latimer II Director 

. A. Metals and High T,emperature Thermodynamics 

Lo Brew'er~ L. A. Bromley, Ao-Searcy~' t. Templetong Ro Edvrards,R o McKisson, 
Go Elliott .. Leonard P.hill~ps and Donald Mastick 

Thei;rnal Conduc ti vi ty of Gases 

Construction of the apparatus, for the determination of thermal conductivities 
of' ghses at high temperature has been completed and experiments are in progress 0 > 

Thermodynamics of CN gas 

The values obtainod for the heats of formation of On and O2 are being checked 
to determine their. accuracy. 

Vapor Pressures of Metals 

Work is progressing on the determination of the vapor pressure of aluminum. 
BeO is a satisfactory container at 1400 - 15000 C. TaC is satisfactory even at 20000C. 
The. vapor pressure of Fe is being checked us ing I?eO . ~d TaC cont,ainers. 

Preliminary work on the d~termination of the vapor pressures of very refractory 
metals such asRe" OSll etc. by spectroscopic methods has been carried out. 

L~guid Metal ~ystems 

The construction of a new high temperature calorimeter for determination of 
heats of fOI"l11.a:pion of metal alloys at high temperature is under,vay. The study of the 
l1-Bi-Na system is continuing. A new technique of using a high temperature x-ray camera 
to speed up study of ternary phase diagrams 'Is being triedo A new high temperature x-ray 
camera has been obtainedo 

ThermodYllamics of Gaseous Oxides. and Hydroxides 

The study o~ the vapor pressure of Al203 by the effusion method is continuing. 
Mo has been found to be ,a satisfactory container up to 2200 0 0. TaG is oxidized by 
Ali 0 unless Al metal is pre sen'!; • AID does not appear to be, important,-but it has not 
ye~ ~eon established viI'hether A1203 vaporizes undecomposed. The stability of FeO gas is 
being studied as a prelude to a search for FeOHo Work is starting on the study of the 
gase ous Mo oxides and hydroxides. 
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B .. Basic Chemistry, including Metal Chela-tes 

Zo Zo Hugus and Ko L. Mattern 

Lanthanum Chemistry 

Repeated attempts to specify hydrogen ion concentrations have been met with a 
greater degree of irreproducibility ·chan can be accounted for.. The glass electrode has 
proven unsatisfactory for use in the presence of apprecia.ble concentrations of triposi tive 
ions and in the ionic, strengths being used. ,With more reproducible buffering (measured 
values) the complexing constant for the(LaK++) formation can be assigned and used in 
the study of complexing by other ions. ,_ , 

,The Exchange of' 1131 Between Iodine and Iodate Ion 

Runs in 1.0 'M' HCI04 and in 0.2 'ir'lICI04~ 0.8 ,'M LiCI04 show that the exchange 
rate varies as the 0 .. 8 povrer of the iodate. ion concentr;3.tiollo 

It has been possib.le to assign a tenta·l:;ive value for the dimerization constant 
of iodic acid on the basis of measuremen·l:;s of the equilibrium, 6I03- + 6~ + 5AgI03(s) + 
312 + 3I1Z0... The value is such that dimerization is veI'"lJ slight ip. any of the runs on 
the ~xchange reaction. 

,Measurements of the, ultra-violet absorption spectra of KI03 and RaI03 solutions 
have been discontinued temporarilyo 
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C" Ore Reduction 

E .. F .. Or1emanng 1[0 Lusby, Lewis Myers and Sterling Sorenson 

, InVestigation of macro scale potentiometric determinations of UVI by direct 
ti tration -wi th clJtomous ion (Cr+-+) has been dropped because of difficulty in establishing 
the same indicating e1ectrod~ potf,')ntials during any single run. No progress was noted 
by further investigation into this problemo 

A Model5l2 Phot-ovolt photometer used in conjunction vvith a Model R fluorimeter 
is being employed in the study of chelate formation betvreen UO~+ an~ TTA.- The results 
of this study will be used in investigations of uranyl and uranous phosphate compleptes 
which have just gotten under way.. The precision fluorimeter mentioned elsewhere in this 
section will be employed in this investigation .. 

Amperometric microtitration of uvl with Chromous Io~ 

The difficulty with,microtitration of UVI using polarographic methods is 
probably inefficient stirring" Apparatus involving a Pt electrode furictioning as a 
stirrer rotating at constant speed is under construction.. The problem has beeIi 
temporarily postponed6 

uIV - UV1 Studies with the Dropping Mercury Electrode 

Diffusion currents -of UO~+ have been investigated in HC1, ~S04 and H3P04 o 

Reproducible values are obtained in the first nvo media, and an exrunination of possible 
interferring ionS is plannede 

Results are erratic 'in H3P04 over a range of hy~rogen ion and phosphate ion 
concentrations 0 .An attempt has been made to complex P04- _ by adding AlCl3 , but this 
was ineffective" Fe+++ v{as found present in the reagent grade H P04 -and AlCl3 used" 
The study of the UO~+' diffusion current in H3P04 is postponed un~il more is known 
from solubility stUdies of uranyl phosphate:> .. Reagents of higher purity will then be 
used .. 

The half wave potential of UIV in 1 .. 0 M and 0 .. 1 M H3P04 has been roughly 
located .. 

'To measure the ratio of UN and UV1 concentrations, a pilot system that will 
come to equilibrium vnth a UV1 - UIV mix~ure is being lool~d intoo The potential of 
such a mixture will be a me!>.sure Of the ratio of concentrations of reduced and oxidized 
forms., It is planned to use the dropping mercury e1ec.trode as the investigating tool o 

Possible systems' are: Fe(CN)6 = - Fe(CN)~.9 V+'!'+ - VO++ J end 12 - 1- 0 Cons~derab1e 
difficulty is being experienged in ~tQ~~~p-g UV1,solutions .. 

A precision fluorimeter, designed to measure UV1 in quantities, dovm to 1 x 
10-9 grams has been designed and is under cOnStructionoPrinciple involves simultaneous 
measurement of fluorescence from a standard and an unknovm solid solution of UV1 in UaP 
- InJ2COS flux, comparison being made through a bridge circuit o . Low order of fluorescence· 
is, picked up by the use of photomultiplier units 0 
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Do Engineerinr; Developmep.t of Plutonium Separation 

To Vermeulen.\! To Ricks, Barney Rubin and Milton Davis 

rilot Scale Synthesis of TTA 

TT,A is now available in semi-comc'oorcial quanti ties from the Dow Chemical Company 
and accordinglys, large batch preparations in this laboratory have been discontinued .. 

Kinetic investigation of the synthesis reactions has .lea :to results that are 
us able for reactor design and t3. report on this subject 'is' in preparationo The rate has 
been Sh01tID to be first-order in respect to addition compound (which :is in equilibrium 
wi th methoxide and trifluoro ester L first-order in acetothienone and inverse first-order 
with respect to total alcohol conc~ntrationo 

Solvent Extracti on uti lizing the Chelate Process 

A calculation method has been developed utilizing batch rate data to predict 
recoveries and plirificati ons of the various elements 0 This method has been veri.fied 
experimentally using tracer concentrations 0 Calculations indicate that tvro seven-stage 
mixer-settler units can recover 99 0 95 percent,of the plutonium produced at Ranford 
with a decontamination factor of 10-6 0 

Plans are in progress for the building of shielded eqUipment in order to study 
the recovery and decontamination of plutonium and uranium at high levelactivi1:;y so that 
above calculations ma:y be checked experimentallyo 

Information Division 
6/30/49 :mv 
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